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PREFACE
Death is the last sombre enigma of human experience.
Before it, men stand in dumb anguish, proud defiance, or
victorious faith.

To the vas;t majority of the human race,

it is a cruel and unnatural intruder, even when it closes
a long and happy life.

It is a reality so towering that

escape from it can be found in neither words nor silence.
Happy is the man, then, Whose faith will allow him to peer
beyond the veil to the victory.

SuCh a man has an inestim-

able advantage over all for whom death is the synonym of
destruction.
Because death is the one form of suffering which no
one can escape, and because men are crying out far that
faith Which will help them to face it victoriously, death
and dying will ever be a theme for the Christian preacher.
If he is Sincere, he cannot forget those who think of death
as a lonely voyage into a land of utter darkness and ruin.
These he must seek to enlighten and to lead out of despair
into triumphant hope.

It must be shown that even death,

the summons to Christ's weary soldiers, is gain.
In this thesis it has been my task to discover the
meaning, rather than to make an application, of "death"
and "dead" in the writings of the Apostle Paul.

I have

sought to avoid all attempts at "preachingfl, and, although
the temptation has been great, I have given a minor place
to the theological implications of the words, trying always

Iv

to bear in mind that this is primarily a word study.

And

as I conceive it, the meaning of any given word depends almost entirely upon its etymology, history, and context.
These three lines form the basis of my inquiry.
I have endeavored to give credit in the foot-notes to
those authors who have contributed directly to the body of
this thesis.

The bibliography has been selected and contains

the works Which have shed some light upon our study.

The

Greek text is that of Westcott and Hort, and the translations
are from the American Revised Version of the Bible.
Acknowledgment is made here of my indebtedness to Dr.
W. Hersey Davis for his counsel and guidance.

I am deeply

grateful to my Wife, not only for her constant encouragement and sympathy, but also for performing the tedious task
of inserting the Greek words in the text.

A further debt

of gratitude is due those Who have assisted me finanCially,
and thus made it possible for me to pursue my studies here.
The part played by friends, faculty and family has been so
large that I could never hope to acknowledge, much less repay, the obligation due them all.

G.L. Jordan.
Louisville, Ky.,
November, 1938.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION.

CHAP'l'ER I
IN'rRODUCTION.

1. Etymology and Formation of the Two Words.
(1) e~t'Qr TOe;.

Though this word has been given new shades

or

meaning

from time to time, its form has remained unchanged.
the fully developed form

9Ut'~TO~

tinuous h1story ever since.

In Homer

occurs, and it has had a con-

Throughout the history of the

Greek language it has been a very common word.
Because this word has its origin in the infancy of the
language, it is impossible to give its original form or root.
The present form is said by Wright
9f~'Y((TOt;,

1

to have come from

9f~iTO(,

with which may be compared the Sanskrit dhvantah,

"covered, dark," dhvan, "to be extinguished,tI and dhvanaya,
-to envelope, blacken."

Liddell and Scott, however, think

that "the root 8ct'Y, found in the aorist

9CC'YEl-V,

eC:"ttTOC;, e"lI{-

TO~, has not been identified in the cognate languages. a2

py supposes it to be allied to

T£:YW,

tenuation of the limbs by death. 3

Val-

in allusion to the ex-

Curtius, Boisacq and others

are W1able to shed further light upon the etymology

or

this

word.
To the root
-TOC;,

9~y

was added the verbal adjective suffix

whioh may denote oapability, as 'L~'TOC;, "lovable,tI

1. Comparative Grammar of the Greek Language, p. 77.
2. Greek Lexicon, p. 678.
3. Fundamental ~ords of the Greek Language, p. 109
2

possibility of susceptibility (Latin -bi1is), also an action
accomplished, as:

0P~T~~,

"visible,"

8U¥~T~"

"possible,"

l'01TOC:;, "conceivable."l And since the line between adjective
and substantive is ver7 thin,

9~¥~TO~,

like other verbal ad-

jectives suoh as;dA«~TO~, W~OUTO~, eto., gradually lost its
adjeotival sense and took on the funotions

or

a substantive. 2

(2) Ne.KptiC..

When we come to the etymology
dependent upon speou1ation.

or

~e.KpO~

we are less

Like e~¥«TO~, Y£~f;~ has had a

continuous history but it ma7 be more readily identiried in
the oognate languages.

The root

Whioh is seen also in

~~K,

such related terms as ¥~KU~, "oorpse,"
fering,"

"'~KP~lrO~tC;,

"'KUlQ(,

-funeral of-

"city of the dead, or burying place,"

is identified in the Sanskrit with na v, "to disappear, perish," nac-a, "loss, disappearanoe; destruotion, ruin; death."3
In the Hebrew it is identified with
"to smite, kill."4

' 1 ~J

or

the verb

nTT
:>]

It oocurs in the Latin neco, "to kill,"

nooeo, "to hurt," and English nooent, nOXious, innooent.

Lid-

dell and Soott further identity it with Zend nao-u (oadaver),
Gothio naus, navis, and Slavonic navi.
The primary suffixes -po-,

-p~-,

5

used in the formation

of nouns and adjectives, denote charaoter or feature, as £~9foc;, "hostile," ~uXpo"

"cold," and

TrO".,poc;,

"bad" or "evi1."6

1. Jannaris, An Historioal Greek Grammar, p. 296.

2. Cf. English "edible, tangible, eto." used as substantives.
3. Maodonne11, Praotioal Sanskrit Diotionary, p. 139.
4. Parkhurst, A Greek and English Lexioon, p. 373.
5. Op. oi t ., p • 996.
6. Jannaris, OPe cit., p. 297.

4

N6KPO~

continued to be used as an adjective but it was commonly

employed also as substantive.
Leaving the etymology ot the words, we might be expected
to proceed to a working detinition.

This, however, will be

given later in the development ot the thesis.

We shall turn

rather to the meanings ot words with the same roots found in
the New Testament.
2. Related Words and Their Meanings.
(1) Words related to

e~~~TO~.

a. Perhaps the nearest relative is the verb

e~~QT~,

"to put to death: and in the passive, by rhetorioa1 hyperbole,
"to be in the state of one who is being put to death."

Meta-

phorically it means "to make to die, destroy, render extinct
(something vigorous)", translated in the Vulgate mortifico,
and in the Authorized Version "mortify."

b.

ea~~~~o~.

This word oocurs only onoe in the New

Testament (Mark 16:18) and means Rdeadly."
-,
,
A compound of eq"crroc; and cptpw, meaning "death-bringing, deadly."

James 3:8 is its only appear-

ance in the New Testament.
d •. &VOe~~~KW is a very oommon word with a great variety
of meanings.

Literally it means "to die otf or out, pass away.n

It oan refer to the natural or violent death ot either man or
animal, or to the decay of plants.
it is planted.
-&~ Tn ~~pT[~,

A seed is said to die when

It is frequently used with the locative, e.g.,

e¥

T~ Ai~, ~~ T~ KUp(~.

It is also used with

5

the dative to represent a death
15:31 Paul uses it

~

oratorically~

b
s i gnif i cat i on of th ever:

K~

something.

In 1 Corinthians

though retaining the proper

c,
•
,
e• ,~epqv
~WOe~~~K~~

daily, live daily in danger of death."

nI

meet d eath

Moulton and Milligan

pOint out as a parallel to this passage "the touching letter
P. Giss. 1. 17. 9 (time of

Hadrian)~

where a slave writes to

her absent master~ ~WOe~i~K~E~ gT\ o~ ;dA£w~~¥ a~ ~Q9' ~£PQ~."l
Tropically~
called~

it appears in the sense "of eternal

i.e., to be subject to eternal

m1sery~

death~

and

as it is

that~

too,

already beginning on earth (Romans 8:13; John 6:50; 11:26); of
moral

death~

to be deprived of real lite, i.e., especially of

the power of doing right, of confidence in God and the hope
of future blessedness (Romans 7:10)._2

In still another sense

it means to beoome wholly alienated from a thing and freed
from all connection with it, e.g.,
"True Christians are said simply

T¥

~~~,

ql1"OeC(~eL"V,

Tn

~~pT{', etc.

as having put off

all sensibility to worldly things that draw them away from
God (Colossians 3:3), and since they owe this habit of mind
to the death of Christ, they are said also
XPLffTtf

lnroe<l("c~""

au""

(Romans 6:8; Colossians 2:20)."3

A less oommon word, but with praotically the same meanin&is e~~~KW.

o T~&~'K~~'

Of interest is the perfeot artioular participle,

Which oocurs in both the Septuagint and the New

Testament in a sense almost identioal with

0 VC,KP0c;, "the

1. Vooabulary of the New Testament, p. 62.
2. Thayer, Greek-English Lexioon of the New Testament, p. 61.
3. Ibid., p. 6lf.
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eY,T6,

corpse."

The verbal adjective

means "liable to death,

mortal."

Thayer distinguishes it from 1'eKp'~ thus: "e"~T~C;

subject to death, and so still living; "e.Kpot; actually dead."l
The Greeks, like the Germans, were fond of forming compound words, and made many such terms from both
Ve.KP~~.

e~Y~TO~ and

These, however, we shall not consider, as none occur

in the New Testament.

Rather, we shall turn to those Which

seem to bring out more clearly the meaning of the root.
(2) Words Related to
a.

'Vf.K.pC:w,

N~Kp~~.

"to make dead, to put to death, slay."

It

is equivalent to "to deprive of power, destroy the strength
of" something.
e~O~~f.1'

TO

(KOlT-

EaUTou 6~~ (~,~) ~£Y~KP~~1'O~), Deiasmann points

G III " 2
to I ••
'VE.'YCe]

As a striking parallel to Romans 4:19

no. 1355 :

01 9
O(Y
~W~ •• ~Y'\'

rou

"\9
VOCpE-1\

nc;

,
crld",Clt
TO

Kp Lwlj\£1'ov, "0 man, pass not by my body, now a corpse. ,,2

80 far as I have been able to ascertain, there is no difference

between the meaning of "£KP~W and 90(~O(TOW.

In fact, the Vul-

gate translates both mortiflco.
b.

'teKpCUf1 '-c;,

"a putting to death, killing."

"Paul so

styles the marks of perpetual trials, misfortunes, hardships
attended with peril of death, evident in his body (2 Corinthians 4:10)."3

In Romans 4:19 it means "the dead st-ate,

deadness, utter sluggishness."

From the papyri Deissmann

1. Thayer, OPe cit., p. 291.
2. Light from the Ancient East, p. 94.
3. Thayer, OPe cit., p. 424.

7

cites a parallel:
floP~ or th e see d s come t 0 li ~oP e agai-oPt
n CI.J. er
death and destruction by decay.n l
II'l
\
)
~~oo,<>O('"
ct"<:I(,"W~l,

\
~<ltl.

c. 'Y~I(VC;, fta dead body,U especially of men, "a corpse,"
in the plural, "the spirits of the dead."
ance

or

There is no appear-

this word in the New Testament, its meaning being

taken over by the common form ~eKp6~ with the article.

It

always has a literal meaning, and refers only to those physically dead.
3. The Use or Other Terms to Express Death and Dying.
(1) Te>'e.uTC:w, "to bring to an end or close J-~/T6Y

"to finish life, to die."

,aC0",

Used intransitively, it became in-

creasingly common, and occurs very often Where we would expect 9~qT~W or qWOe,,{~~w.
tian tomb-stones.

It appears ~requently on Chris-

This, however, is no indication that

Christian concepts altered or deepened its original meaning.

From the fifth century B.C. onwards, it has been used

in this sense, and may be illustrated from the papyri by a
passage f oundi n P. Magd. 2.6 (
B.C. )
222 :
T~A6JT1~e~;

A.D. 37):
"u.,\')I(~)

TOU

~./

0 cc""lP rt0u Te-

and another from P. Fay. 29.9 (notice of death,

0

~S~A(~b~) TI~"£OUpL~ ••• TeT~A£~T~~~¥

TTP~TOU

(&TOUC;)

rot~O" KCI(:~acpo~

€"

T~ Me.~(o)p~

.E€.PClG'To'ij

r~p)l.QI"l,.O(j,

"my brother Peneouris has died in the month Mesore of the
first year of Galus Caesar Augustus Germanicus. ,,2
1. Deissmann, OPe cit., p. 96, note 1.
2. Moulton and Milligan, OPe cit., p. 629.

8

(2) Kot"C:w, "To cause to sleep, put to sleep;tf passive,

"to sleep, fall asleep. II

After the resurrection of Christ,

this word in Christian circles became increasingly popular
in its metaphorical sense of "to die;" in fact, so much so
that it is thought to have been given a heightened meaning
by the Christi ans.

But the use of "falling asleep" to ex-

press death is older than Christianity, and occurs even in
pagan inscriptions, e.g., IG8I 929.13: ~O~aTUl TO~ Q~~YtO~
UltYo'V.

Likewise the compound .cO,;),-,,\Tw\P LOY', ·sleeping-place,"

(whence tfcemetery") is not a Christian oreation.

Moulton and

Milligan oite 8yll. 589.43 (first half iV/B.C.): 6~
/

I<Otl""T'tPlOl

I

~

\

KaeC"'O~L""" 'XflJP c;

\

'pe.t'

\

TOe;

II

c:

qvopcwc; •••

5t

TOl

1

(3) Q11'OAAU,lAl, "to destroy, abolish, put an end to"; middle,
ffto perish, be lost, ruined, destroyed."

This is the word

which occurs in John 3:16, "that whosoever believeth ••• should
not perish

<,JA~ Cc'1T~A"TCll)."

It is a very strong word.

It de-

notes the loss or destruction not only of earthly existence
but of eternal or true life as well.

There are no grounds,

however, for supposing that the substantive
lent to

ft

qnJA~l«

is equiva-

annihilation."2

(4) tKf~XW' "to expire, to breathe out one's life. ff

Like

EKWyiw, it presents the conception of death as the departure
of the breath from the body, and is used to describe only the
physical process of death.
Peter, expired

Thus Ananias, when rebuked by

(l~~~uX~Y').

1. Vocabulary of the New Testament, p. 350.
2. See Kennedy, St. Paul's Conoeptions ot the Last Things, for
full discussion.
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(5) &11'OKT€~'YW, "to kill," in any way whatever.

Paul uses

it in a metaphorical sense "to inflict moral death (Romans 7:
11), to deprive of spiritual life and procure eternal misery
(2 Corinthians 3":6).,,1

It differs from ';"ro9"'~G'I((A) in that the

death referred to, whether physical, moral or spiritual, is
unnatural.

It is the difference between English "die" and

"kill."
This by no means completes the list of terms used to
express death, as the Greek language has a wealth of such
pictures.

We do not feel, however, that a discussion of more

than the above would be justified.

We turn now to a consid-

eration of the use and meaning of 9~~~TO~ and N€KPO~ in the
Greek literature.

1. Thayer,

OPe

cit., p. 64.

CHAPTER

II

THE GREEK BACKGROUND

CHAPTER

II

THE GREEK BACKGROUND
1. The Classics.

(1) Homer.

Both words occur

comparati~e1y

but not in a wide variety of meanings.

frequently,

At this time there

seems to be no moral or spiritual coloring, only the physical aspect of death being referred to.

As we shall see later,

however, death is personified and is beginning to have different shades of meaning.
Of interest to our study is a passage in the Odyssey,
in which Homer relates the journey of Odysseus to Hades, and
tells of his experiences there.

In 11. 412 Agamemnon, con-

versing with Odysseus, gives an account of his death on earth:
w~ e~yO¥ ott<.T{crT~

Soc."cfT't', tt~ I died .! ~ pitiful death, and

round about me the rest of my oomrades were slain unceasingly
like white-tusked swine."

1

The conditions which Odysseus

found in Hades correspond very closely to the Jewish Sheo1.
Without comment, we shall oite other passages in the
Odyssey in which
c:

\

-

~

..

ecf'YcxTo,;

O€LI\OLtr~ rlOOTOl.alY'

\...

I\'/'f

occurs: wciYT€. <; J'E.", nuye.po\ ec:('"qTO L
CO··
9
;'
\ nOTjAo"",
,
,
'
0
O~KT~crTO'Y
Clf"eE.L"
Kau
E.1Ttf'-

w£ty, "All forms of death are hateful to wretched mortals,
but to die of hunger, and so to meet onets doom, is the most
pitiful. ,t (12.:541.) U1fo.X&uYE.'t"oc;,

eJ"ClTo¥ KCX\

K'lPC(

)4€Aor I."'O(Y

1. The English translations from Homer are by A.T. MUrray in
the Loeb Classical Library. (Hereafter referred to as L.C.L.)
11

12
/

~6Uy~,

"It is to shun death and black fate at their hands that

I flee" (15.275).
In the Iliad, death appears as the twin brother of sleep.
CI't'ft'''If

KOI~

(16.682).
""

~

eOl'V~Tcp S,SUf'-'OCft'Y,

"Sleep and Death, twin brethren"

Several times it is used adverbially, e.g.,~~ ~ottOt,

l'fl.hOC j'1I p.E.

\....
"\
ge.o,"
ecx')loc,.o,,5e: KQlI\C(J'CS'OC""",

"

Ah, me 1 the gods have

called me to my death (or, as sometimes translated, "deathward")" (22.297).

Certain forms of death were looked upon as

disgraceful or evil, as shown in 22.416: -VU'" 8~ ~~ eyy J9l jJ-0t
e~"~TO, KOCKt~,

"Now of a surety is evil death near at hand."

In the Homeric writings, "'EKp6~ is already being used
both as adjective and substantive.
stantive

'YSKUC;

In II. 4.492,493 the sub-

and the adjective 'fE.l(ptc; are used of the same

dead person in the sense of "corpse."

This sense occurs again

in 6.70,71 where Nestor, urging his men to attack and later re~ \ \'
"
..
. ' . c:. '
,
turn f or the spo il s, says: Q~
~y5pa~ KT~l~W~&Y· ~tt6lTQ o~ KUl
TQ

rK,Aol ~~Kpot~ ~~ WE~(O~ ~U~~CfE.T~ T~9~~~Tq"

-Nay, let us

slay the men; thereafter in peace shall ye strip the armor
from the corpses that lie dead over the plain."

Note also

the use in this passage of three different roots:

"

V~KpOU~,

and

~
T&e'V~WT«~.

~,.~{.,.,~~~.,....,

The dead as a class occurs in Od. 10.

526: «~TWP E11",'f e.JX~G't A{ern KA"'T~

€:e"'i.Q(

"E.KP~"'"

"But when with

prayers thou hast made supplication to the glorious tribes of
the dead ••• "
(2) Aeschylus.

As the tuneral procession with the bodies

of the two brothers, Eteocles and Polynices, Who slew one

13

another in battle, comes into view the chorus sings: £T~UeQ
~uA I'~o~
!\
'T~':"
OVT~~,

\

c
..
UY"OlTocrTct'(C.L~

eUtClC;

"alCpo u\ <;

\ '

c:

9 cwt"'

"

KJ\UoucrClf OU~opC&lC;

"'Tis tor a tomb I trame my song, inspired by frenzy

when I hear ot their death by an evil doom and of their corpses
bedabbled with blood n (Thebes, 835).1
,,~~':l
same broth ers, are th e word s: .r-,c.o&.

C~PO~TO S~~~~

Again, speaking ot the
c" a'
0'11

8
;'
Ol"CI(TOU~

I

Dc. )W-AE.t>U ~
C

\

~~n' ftTo their misery, indeed, they won for

iwt

themselves a miserable death in the havoc ot their house"
(Thebes, 879).
We may cite two instances ot 8~~~TO, as

Herodotus.

(3)

t
capi tal puni s hmen.
~ye.0)4."'o'll'

elf\.

.1.

Q

r \

DE.

,

C. \
'OUl'"

~

I

e'

\

\.

1fCllpe.~, o.,rr~¥ Kct\' )J.CIl "'"" To"

c
nailoa(

"When he (Psammenitus) saw them pass

8ol-YGlTO.y,

by and perceived that his son was led out to die ••• " (3.14);
and 3.119: Darius, tearing a conspiracy, seized Intaphrenes
and his sons, "and imprisoned them with intent to put them to
death" (cruA~~'!'.y &€. crcp~c:(c; t&ll ere. T~.y 8:11'\ ect"~T~). 2
"£KP~CJ.

We see

appearing again as "corpse" in 3.16:

<>

"for the body, being embalmed, remained whole and was not dissolved •• " ; as a class in 3.27:
OU~~~~

,
E."

,

a,

~~~ OOSE.'T~PO'~L

\

TO

-

/ft

•

E.~T\,

,

,

,

~.y K~TctK~\~\Y y~ TOU~ T&KPOU~

Theretore neither nation

deems it right to burn the dead"; and as an adjective in 2.89:
\

ya.p
8~

\

\

1'\¥0I faclS"\

;'

...

pl.fS'yore."Oy 'J'fiKPf

I

I

"'pocrtpfltT't' YU"CUKO';,

TO" ;Uo'TE.X"'OY, "For it is said that one {an em-

1. English translations ot Aeschylus by H.W. Smyth, L.C.L.
2. English translations ot Herodotus by A.T. Godley, L.C.L.
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balmer) was tound having interoourse with a woman newly dead,
and was denounced by his tellow-workman."
(4) Sophocles.

Sim11ar to the New Testament expressions

"sick unto death, sorrowful unto death" is Ajax 215: "Ab,
how tell a tale so drear?

Ot great Ajax... "

Sad as death what thou shalt hear

' \
(e«~UT~
yqp

~IL~O~

A'
,
"
) •1
/Y~po~
~KW£V~6~

and death are contrasted in 802: •••
CP6PCH, "The prophet, son

gT'

Lif"e

~~T¥ e'~~TOV ~I{o~

or Thestor, but today, When in the

scales f"or him hang lif"e and death."
(5) Thucydides.

In describing the slaughter ot tellow-

citizens, largely tor private enmities, he says, ~&~~

TE

~&€~

KClT~crTl'J e«",,~TOU, -Death in everytorm ensued" (3.81).2
(6) Xenophon.

Death as a penalty occurs in Cyropaedia 1.

2.14: Kut e~~~TOV 5~ 03TO~ ~p(~ou~~, "They (the elders) try
people indicted tor capital otf"ences."
(7) Plato.

Typical ot his use ot

;'

9~~~TO~

,\

is ••• ,

)

e~~

death or having tallen into some other mishap" (Republic,
Nor is there any new meaning given to

,

,

'V&.t<.po<;. TTcn,oo-

KAwI ••• "EKpWI O~L ••• "Patroclus, who was a dead body·' (3918).

The above citations are tairly representative ot the use
of these two words in the classic period, and it would be useless further to multiply rererences.
the

'"

KO~~1

We shall proceed now to

period.

1. English translations by F. storr, L.C.L.
2. English translations by C.F. Smith, L.C.L.
3. English translations by Paul Shorey, L.C.L.
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2. The KOI.-vf.
(1) Literary.
Because the meanings of our words in the literary
KOI.~~

difter so little trom classical usage we shall not

spend much time here.
to th e sent ence

~
0.1.

Polybius uses

d eat:
he
'
~,
ot'Y~TOIJ
oe.

e~~~TQ~

'

when referring
,

KP 1.1"'EI. )4o~O'i.

fl

and th ey

(the people) are the only court Which may tryon capital
charges" (6.14.6).1

Josephus uses both terms in practically

all the shades ot meaning shown in the above discussion. Philo, however, in explaining Genesis 2.17, notes that there are
two deaths: "the death ot man is the severing ot the soul trom
the body, but the death ot the soul is the destruction ot virtue and the admission ot vice," and the latter is the punishment inflicted by God.
(2) Vernacular.

ot all the Greek writings, perhaps the vernacular

I

KO~1"'~

will come nearer giving us clear insight into Paul's concepts
than any other (exclusive ot the Septuagint and the Apocrypha
and ApocalyptiC), and tor this we turn to the papyri.

As an

example ot e~~~TO~, Moulton and M111igan 2 cite P. Tebt. I. 5.
92 (B.C. 118), a royal ordinance, decree at Euergetes II:
~e 1I'Clp~ TQUTCI

IT'OLOUYTCfC;

e~,.,(d'Ti":H

C)"lf',ou<S'6ocu

and P.

Oxy. III.

472.7 (c. A.D. 130): ~~~Ol. 1I'OA~o~ T6~ e~YClTO¥ TOU ~~¥

,

~pel.~«~T~~.

TOU~

rrpo=

An otficia1 document, dated 103-107 A.D., men-

1. Translation by W.R. Paton, L.C.L.
2. Vocabulary ot the New Testament, p. 283.
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tions that "the man who took his seat at the theater without
wearing white garments you (the praefect) delivered to deathil
(Oxy.47l.l07).

The fairly late (c. 180 A.D.) 1Tp~t:el.Cj, rr~~~ou

makes this statement: (o~ SI.WKO~~Y ~~ UVO¥Q~LT~) ~~&~ ~~~ e~~The well-known inscription at the
entrance of the inner court of the Temple at Jerusalem, threatening all Who are not Jews with the penalty of death for enteri

..,
ng, end s: OC;

e~t¥ e«Y~TOV

to"

0

'"
crv\ I\'\ 1CP 9 n,

c
..
~otUTc.oL

.'

CCI.T\.Oc;.

(O.G. 13.598.7, I/AD).

#

E.<5'TCH

t;;;.

\

Ol.~

\

TO

,~

\

~I",.OIKOI\O"'-

Moulton and Milligan fur-

ther point out that "in a Latin papyrus containing military
accounts, P. Fay. 105, iii, 24 (c. A.D. 180), opposite the
name Turbon a letter 9 has been inserted, implying, according
to the editors, that he has died.

The letter, they add, has

the same Signification on Roman gravestones, and also in a
Latin list of soldiers in the Ranier Collection, where the
name itself is crossed thrOugh.pl
that

~~~TO~

It is Significant, however,

occurs very rarely on Christian tomb-stones, other

terms such as ~O~~W, T~A~uTqW, and K~~\ being used.
The funerary papyri afford many examples of

1'e.K.po'~.

It

appears also in the reports of public physicians, e.g., Oxy.
1.51.8: "I was today instructed by you, through Heraclides,
your assistant, !.2 inspect the body

2!.. .! !!!!:!!

~ ~ ~

found hanged ( ••• E~L&~l~ a~ ~~~p~~ an~pT1~'~OY ••• ), named
Hierax, and to report to you my opinion.
the body

(TouTO) ••• and

1. Ope cit., p. 283.

I therefore inspected

found it hanged by a noose."

Mumm1fiers
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make almost the same report concerning another ccrpse (Oxy.

111.476.13).

In 182 A.D. a slave, while watching an enter-

tainment given by dancing girls, fell from an upper story and
was killed (cf. Eutychus who, atter talling,
20:9).

The strategus

\ ,A'

t?'

'1T~pan~~¥ O~O~~Oy

~~Q • • •

one or his

co~ssions

.
,»
L~TpOV ~nLe6Wp,~~~
I

..

TO

~

\

~p91
C

ye~p6~,
I'

UW~P~TQL:
'

Acts

c.t

on«.&)<;

\.

O~AOV~~~OV ~eKpo~

-Take a public physician and view the dead body refer-

red to ••• " (Oxy. 111.475.6).

An undertaker became greatly in-

censed when two men carried off their dead brother1s effects
but lett the undertaker with the corpse and the funeral expenses.
#

In presenting them with a bill, he writes thus: k~~

,

~I< TouTOU

T~~ ~Ke.UWV

,t~a,eo."

'It

0"1".

"

ou

..

,.

,

'\9

'\. \. ,

,

XqpL'Y TOu ... e.rt..pou q~~1\ UTE. ClI\I\Cl XUPL-Y

«3TOU, ffand from this I learned that it was not on

account of the dead man you came here, but on account of his
goods" (P. Grent'. 11.77.13).

We hop e his Child-like f ai th in

men who would do such a trick was rewarded with prompt paymentl
In all of the above Citations,
general, usual sense.

/

appears in its

~£KpO~

Dr. Robertson says: "Many words Yhich

were thought to have a peculiar meaning in the LXX or the New
Testament have been found in that very sense in the inscriptions and papyri, such as • •

I'

• 'Y'e.'<po L

•

•

•

til

He does not

give the sources of his list, thus making it impossible to
check its accuracy, but I have been unable to find any example, either in papyri or inscriptions, which dates earlier
1. Grammar or the Greek New Testament in the Light of Historical Research, p. 80.
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than the tirst Christian century and yet has the "peculiar
meaning" sometimes found in the LXX and New Testament.
While it has been neither desirable nor possible in
the foregoing discussion to enter into detailed comments on
the passages involved, we do not teel that we should leave
the question without giving a brief summary of the Greek ooncept of death and the ideas underlying the words.

After doing

this, we shall look for a moment at the extent to Whioh this
influenced Paul's concept.
3. Summary ot the Greek Concept of Death.

(1) It is self-evident that

e«¥~TO~

commonly refers to

purely physioal death, with no moral or spiritual ooloring
and

embodying no thought of future life either good or bad.

The manner in whioh one met death was often more important
than death itselt.

It was bitter or sweet, honorable or dis-

graceful, depending upon how it came upon one or how one faced
it.
(2) But even as early as Homer there are glimpses of a
more serious view ot death.

The soul, though not

ab~olutely

immaterial, was thought ot as an attenuated and devitalized
thing Which departed and took up its existenoe in Hades.

But

this was a very gloomy and shadowy existence, so much so that
it was better to be a slave on earth than a king in Hades.

No

moral distinctions prevailed, except that a few "hopeless sinners • • • were from the first oonsigned to Tartaros, where was
oarried out the punishment of 'many and terrible deeds of mur-
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dars foul and violent'."~
favorites of

th~

gods.

Elysium was reserved for a tew

Death was becoming, then,to signi-

fy more than an event; it was a condition.
(3) When we come to the later Greek period, especially the
Graeco-Roman era, we find men peering wistfully into the Beyond,
crying for a voice of revelation to solve the mystery of life
and death.

Death was the Great Veil.

Socrates, though argu-

ing that death is a boon because it is either a dreamless
sleep or a journey to where are the true judges and the renowned dead, closes his defence with the words: "Now it is
the hour to depart, I to die, you to live; which of us enters into the better lot is hidden from all save God only."
This uncertainty was augmented by a pitiful pessimism.
Death became to be the equivalent of annihilation.

------the sepulchral inscriptions

Some of

. ~--

are without a ray of hope, such

as, "While I lived I lived well; now my little play is ended,
soon shall yours be; goodbye and applaud. tf

Angus summarizes

this view thus: "Death brings the peace of nothingness, and
takes us away from the ills of l1te ••• As death may snatch
us away at any moment let us quaff the cup ot pleasure now;
the only regret at the end is that of having lost any opportunity of enjoyment; for the rest 'all is laughter, all is
dust, all is nothing.'

tAll life is a stage and a game;

learn to play it without seriousness or bear the consequence.' ,,2
1. Gowen, A History of Religion, p. 267.
2. 'fhe Environment of Early Christianity, p. 104£.
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For all, however, death was not the epitome of gloom.
It was increasingly ethioised from the days of Orphism and
especially of Plato.

It became the "birthday of eternity."

It was the escape of the divine soul whiCh had been temporarily imprisoned, as in a tomb, within the mortal body.

The

chief sources of this new light, according to Angus, were
three: Platonism, which took up and spiritualized Orphism
and pythagoreanismi the Greek mysteries, and, above all, the
mysteries of the 6riental cults. l
4. The Extent of the Greek Influence on Paul.
This is difficult to decide.

The fact that he employs

some current expressions and ideas of the Greek SChools suggests that he was not altogether a stranger to Hellenic philosophy.

Tarsus, the city of his nativity, would have afford-

ed him excellent opportunity for instruction in the Greek
learning.

But as Salmond says, "Some make so much of these

probabilities that they assert not only that Paul must have
had a Greek education, but that Greek ideas form an essential
element in his thought •••• They attribute to him a considerable acquaintance with the mixed Hellenic and Jewish wisdom
of Alexandria, and refer us to Greek thought for the origin
of some of his characteristic terms •••• But there is little
to support so exaggerated a position in point of fact.

There

is but a formal resemblance between Paull s terms and those of
1. Ope Cit., p. 107.

,

L-
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the Greek schools.

If he employs some whioh are familiar to

the Greek Philosophy, he gives them a new sense."

1

Perhaps

we should allow a little more Greek influence than this, but
the statement is largely true.

If we are to find the roots

of the Pauline concepts, we must look elseWhere.

We turn,

then, to the Jewish background, reserving further discussion
on this point until the crossing of the paths of Paul and
Greek.

1. The Christian Doctr1ne of Immortality, p. 510.

CHAPTER I I I

'rHE JEWISH

SETTING

CHAPTER III
THE JEWISH

SETTING

If we are to penetrate into the texture of Paul's
thinking we must grasp the great religious concepts of the
Old Testament in their original setting.

When Paul claimed

to be a "Hebrew of the Hebrews" he might have had more in
mind than mere physical heritage.
mind, concepts,

and~abOVe

He inherited the Jewish

all, their literature.

Being

steeped in the law and the prophets and being educated in
a Jewish school, he could not escape their molding influence.
The extent of this influence, however, is not to be

over-

estimated, as Paul speaks of his gospel as a thing which he
did not learn from others, but received by revelation: "Neither did I receive it from man, nor was I taught it, but it
came to me through revelation of Jesus Christ. nl

But this

does not mean that he threw overboard all Jewish influences,
as indicated by the fact that he found his most ready converts among those who worshipped God (o~ ~~o~~~o, T~Y ec~v),
i.e., those who were already familiar with the Old Testament
and the rabbinic teachings.
But before we can come to any conclusion on this point,
we must examine the literature Which most likely influenced
P'aul and try to determine the concept of death there.

Then

we shall be in better position to understand the relation of
1. Galatians 1:12.
23
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one to another.

Let us turn first to the Septuagint.

1. The Septuagint.
Here the word

e~~UTO~

is no stranger, occurring 220

times, not to mention the frequent occurrence of its cognates
and similar terms mentioned in chapter I of this thesis.

It

prevails in usage over yeKpti~, which occurs only 49 times.
It 1s used to translate a wide variety of Hebrew terms, which
will be pointed out in the following discussion.
(1) The Hebrew terminology.
a. The word most frequently translated by 6~V«TO~ is
~i~

and its variations.

This accounts for 155 occurrences.

According to Brown, Driver and Briggs 1

JH 7)

means (1) "to

die,· ot natural or other causes: a. ot man: "And he expired
and died" (Gen. 25:8); b. of courage: "And his heart died
within him" (I Sam. 25:37); c. of animals; d. a tree.

(2)

"to die" as a penalty--"be put to death"; a. by human author1ty (capital punishment); b. inflicted by God; c. "die,
perish," of a nation by divine judgment; d. die prematurely,
by neglect of wise moral conduct.
~J~

They define the substantive

as (1) "death," opposite of life, the death of all men

(that all go to) as distinguished from violent death; (2)
death by violence as a penalty; (3) State of death or place
of death: a.

~lX4i

; b.

death. "
1. Hebrew Lexicon, p. 559.

0: )~,,!! , "gates

of
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b. The word
three times.

1s translated by 6e('1'otTOC:; th1rty-

It means (1) "plague,," "pestilence," (2)"cattle-

plague,," "murrain."

c. The tew remain1ng instances where

e~."GI. TOe; appears are

translations ot such words as 1·'t.:J1~ , "hard, barren, unpro:

-

ductive,," as in Job 15:34"~OIPT6plo",, y~P ~crc.,.4ou~ 9~1'CltTOC;" "tor
.nl.tJ~Q'2"

the company ot the godless shall be barren tt ;

"strokes" blows upon the body,,· used in Proverbs 18:6: "A

tool's lips enter 1nto contention, And his mouth calleth tor
stripes (e~"'CCTO""

elfl KCI(A£i:TfU

who sit in the tombs";

)";

'lix~

,

':?-B ,

"grave" sepulohre, they

"the underworld" whither men

descend at death; personitied as in Isaiah 28:15: ~nol~~~E~

\ Tau•• ~TQ

e
'
.__ Aa'
.. we
Q~~TOU
~VTQ'K_~,

h ave mad e a covenant with

death"; Ill] ~" originally tfa pit" tor catching lions but in
J ob reJ..p ers t

0

th e "pit 11 oJ..p Sheo:
1 TOU)4"\
..
\ 'lrEC1E.L-Y
. .E.Le;
'

eCIt' 1I'0IT 0 'V ,

"deliver him from going down to the pit" (Job 33:24)" and

"'1.YV' G'E. ~oe.\

~
£lC;

e'O(" ...TO"" "yea"

grave" (33: 22).
Briggs say:

hi s sou 1 d rawe th near unt

0

t he

Concerning this word" Brown, Driver and

".n!J ~

~i X

here either equals

cavern), or equals a pit in ~j,~4i.
This distincti(i)n ot two parts ot

'P

(hollow p1aoe,

ct. trom Ezekiel on.

7ix..qj

became important 1n

Jewish and Christian theology.a 1
There are several instances ot
a translation ot
ness."

1l.J ~? ~,

\

/

~Kl_ e~YCltTOU,

which is

"death-shadow, deep shadow, dark-

It is used f1gurat1 ve1y of distress in Psalms 107: 10:

1. Ope Cit., p. 1001.
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K~e~~~ou~

ev ... ~~~~

6«~:TOU' "such as sit in darkness and in

the shadow of death," and of extreme danger in Psalms 23: 4:
€~ )4t~'f

G'K LQe; 6D1"at'TO,""

"Yea, though I walk through the valley

of the shadow of death."

In all, this phrase occurs 12 times.

When we turn to yeKp~~ we do not find quite such a variety of terms.

Of its 49 occurrences, 31 are translations of

some form of JFJ7J.

Once it translates

~JQ'

"kill, slay,"

implying ruthless violence; hence, the wholesale slaughter
after battle--the slain: "Come from the four winds, 0 breath,
and breathe upon these slain, that they might live" (~~JG'~aov
•

~l~

\

TOU~

lent to

''
') I
TOUTOU~ •

yeKpOu~

In four instances it is equiva-

~JV' "to bore, pierce, wound fatally" and thus tlslain,n

e.g., W~~G'QT~ T~~ 6%o~~ V~KPWV, tlfill the courts with the slain"
(Ezekiel 9:7).

The translators also give the meaning

two other Hebrew words: (1)

,

Y~KpO~

to

il7.:J.l,
,.. .. : "carcass, corpse:' either

of humans or of animals; and (2) I~ ~, which has the same meaning.
It is apparent from the foregoing discuss.ion that the
translators of the Septuagint considered both
~~~

very general terms, especially the former.

e~~qTO~

and

~~K

Thus, 9~~DlTO~

can mean anything from that which threatens death to the actual death-process and even the condition, state, or place of
abode of those who have passed through it.
more specific and, outside of the variations of meanings found
in JHtJ, nearly always means "a dead body, a corpse."
1. Ezekiel 37:9.
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But even when we say that

~

e~~qTO~

is a translation of

J1-lb , Which in turn means "death", we have made merely a

little circle and are still at a loss to know what was the concept underlying the word.

What was in the mind of the writer

when he used this symbol for his thought?
purely physical death?

Did he always mean

Or could there be other aspects? Some

of these questions must be answered before we can get a full
understanding of the historical setting of the words, and in
order to do this we shall examine some of the appearances of
the terms in their contexts, noting the uses and meanings
there.
We turn first to some of those instances where

e~Y~TO,

means simply physical death, the dissolution of the body into
component parts, the end of the natural life, or the separation of the soul and body.

In Numbers 16:28ff. Moses rebukes

the rebellion of Korah, Dathan and Ablram and makes the manner
of their death the test of the validity of his commission: "If
these men die the common death of all men (£~ K~T~ e~Y~TOY
n~YT~Y ~~P~WWy),

or if they be visited after the visitation

of all men, then the Lord hath not sent me."

But should sud-

den death befall them it would be proof that they had provoked
the Lord.

Mere cessation

or

life is referred to When Ruth says

to Naomi, "Jehovah do so to me, and more also, if ought but
~
~o~«~T,~~l
\ ~ «~Q~~~OY
~ \"
~ -) • 1
d eath par t th ee and me tt (8 ~YQTO~
~ou
N£Kp6~

also 1s used in this colorless sense in such passages

1. Ruth 1:17.
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clearly refers to the corpse, the dead body, of Sarah his

toucheth ••• a dead body ••• shall be unclean seven daysn; and
II Kings 19:35, after the angel of Jehovah smote the camp of
the Assyrians "and when men arose early in the morning, behold, these were all dead bodies "

(

,

K~l

,~\,

I

LOOU ~.YT~S ~~~T~

'V'€ Kp~) •

Very often

6«Y~TO~

is used of capital punishment, Which

is expressed in some phrase sim11ar to
might be that trom this
the divine wrath on sin.

e~"CI\.TOC;

I

It

L

came to mean the penalty ot

The Hebrews never separated moral

transgression and physical punishment.
of punishing a man's spirit.
many stripes.

I

e~~qTW aQ~~Tou~6w.

They knew of no way

It he sinned, he was beaten with

Though the oftence were entirely spiritual, such

as blasphemy, his body bore the brunt ot the penalty.

With the

Hebrew there was no distinction ot body, mind and soul in the
matter of punishment--only body.

There may be some specula-

tion as to What Paul meant when he said, "The wages of sin is
death,a but When the law said to the transgressor,

ne~~~w
L

e~Y~ToJ~e~ ," only one thing was meant--capital punishment.

This even seems to be the sense in such a passage as Genesis
2: 17 where God says to Adam,

If • • •

for in the day that thou eat-

est thereof thou shalt surely die n (eU~~T~L ~WOeq~EL~e£), although Adam did not die in the tlesh on the day of his crime.
For this reason many suppose that he died spiritually, i.e.,
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his fellowship with God was broken.

But this would isolate

the passage as the only instance where the phrase has such a
meaning, not to mention the fact that the early Hebrew had no
conception of a "dead-though-living" condition.

It seems that

for some unknown reason the death penalty was deferred, the
immediate punishment being expulsion from the Garden of Eden
and severance of the close fellowship with God.

Further dis-

cussion as to the relation of death and sin, however, shall
be reserved until a later time.
There are other expressions which imply an extreme condition or an impending death, such as "sorrowful unto death,"
"

sick unto death. ..

Jonah

' \
say~ " ~~ob~~
~€~JW1~~l

r.!

,
e~~ e«y~~ou.

When Hezekiah became extremely ill it was said of him,

,,1

n~pp~~_
I

~ese

expressions are echoed in almost

the same words in the New Testament.
But surely the word "death" connoted more to the Jewish
mind than the mere cessation of earthly existence.

If that

were all, why was his life haunted by the fear of death?

And

why did he draw back in abject horror when he came to the
brink of the grave and peered in?

Why was there so much com-

plaining about life's transiency?

How account for the pitiful

wail of the Psalmist: "Let my prayer come before thee: incline
thine ear unto myory; For my soul is full of troubles: and
my life draweth nigh unto the grave.

1. Jonah. 4:9.
2. II Kings 20:1.

I

am

counted with them
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that go down into the pit: I am as a man that hath no strength:
Free among the dead, like the slain that lie in the grave,
whom thou rememberest no more: and they are cut off from thy
hand,,?l

Hezekiah, in giving thanks for his recovery, expresses

his fear at the approach of death:. "I said, I shall not see the
Lord, even the Lord, in the land of the living: I Shall behold
man no more with the inhabitants of the world ••• Behold, tor
peace I had great bitterness: but thou hast in love to my soul
delivered it from the pit of corruption •••• For the grave
cannot praise thee, death oannot oe1ebrate thee: they that go
down into the pit cannot hope for thy truth. n2

Suoh gloomy

forebodings with which the Old Testament mind oontemp1ated the
thought of death lead us to think that the physical aspect of
it was merely incidental.

What was it, then, that gave such

a lurid coloring to this word?
The question is partially answered in a paragraph by
Kennedy: "But there can be little doubt that the horror of
death was heightened for Hebrew minds by the predominantly
religious cast of their thought.

The value of the present

lite is immensely enhanced by the fact that it is only with
the living that God can enter into relation.

He is conceiv-

ed pre-eminently as the living God, and only the living can
respond to His claims.

The true purpose of life, indeed, is

fellowship with God •••• Henee a long and prosperous existence
1. Psalms 88:2-5.
2. Isaiah 38: 11,17,18.
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is recognized as the mark of God's approval, the most convincing evidence of true piety.

'Honor thy father and thy

mother, that thy days may be long ••• ' (Ex. 20:l2). 'If thou
were pure and upright, surely now would He awake for thee and
make the habitation of thy righteousness prosperous' (Job 8:
6).

'For evil-doers shall be cut off: but those that wait

upon the Lord, they shall inherit the earth' (Ps. 37:9). For
the earlier stages of their religious reflection, death then
is that which robs of all blessedness.

1~ey

that go down to

Sheo1 oannot praise God.

All bonds of intercourse with the

Most High are snapped."l

The thought of the loss of this te1-

lowship with God was the oocasion ot muoh tear and misery, and
made "death" a dreaded term.
Another point to be brought out is that .n.) ~ , e<{'YClTOC;,
can mean, not only the process or state ot death, but also
the realm ot the dead, "Death1and."

That this is true is evi-

denced by the tact that the Septuagint occaSionally translates
~i X~

ne<x'VorTo~" and frequently uses

parent1y synonomous meanings.
t ore i n Psa1 ms 6 :5:

'·'T

,

e."

U"TI.""

T't'

,

9cc'YQ"ce

t

0

TW'Y

1fU.\W'Y

TOO

me up from the gates of death.
are

"
01.C yeKp0l.,

:

,

fL"1)40V6Ut.OY

"For in death there is no remembrance of thee."
9: 13:. 0 ~";;I'V Jl'e. Et(

~ix uj in ap-

Death as a realm comes to the

.~,

OUI(.

Jll b and

crotJ,

Also Psalms

e~"O(TOU, "thou that llttest

The inhabitants of this realm

Who reta i n a negative eXistence, a weakened

1. Kennedy, H.A.A., st. Paul's Conceptions ot the Last Things,
p. 107t.
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edition of the former self, the faculties dormant, without
strength, memory, consciousness, knowledge, or the energy of
any affection.

The identity continues; the form persists, so

that one can recognize and be recognized; the consciousness
is capable of waking up in some degree out of its deep slumber.
(See Isaiah 14: 10; Ezek. 32: 21. )

For the Hebrew, "death is the

reducing of the person, in the sum-total of his energies, to a
nerveless and phantom-like existence in Sheol, the place of assemblage for the dead."l
A discussion here or Sheol as the realm of the dead might
be both interesting and illuminating, but I do not feel that it
lies quite within the bounds of this thesis.

Suffice it to say

that "death" in Old Testament thought included all that was
meant by "Sheol. II
Still another element which enters into the meaning of
e~Y~TO~

as used in the Septuagint is the relation between sin

and death, or the penal aspect of death.
point out

~ust

It is difficult to

when this connection between sin and death

came to be emphasized in the popular consciousness, but it was
a natural inference to be drawn.
from God.

So was death.

Sin was that Which separated

To quote Hezekiah again, only "the

living, the living, he shall praise thee, as I do this day"
(Isaiah 38:19).

When existence was transferred to the shadowy

realms of Death1and one could no more expect communion with
the God at the Living.

Sin and death, then, seemed to be

1. Kennedy, Ope cit., p. 106.
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equivalents, or at least closely related and interwoven.

This

connection is firmly established by the time of the writing of
Deuteronomy: "See, I have set before thee this day life and
good, death

(T6~ e~YQTov1

and evil, in that I command thee this

day to love JehOVah thy God, to walk in his ways •••• I have
set before thee life and death
~wK~)

\
'
? \
( T~Y
~W,Y K~~

\
,
t' '"
~OY e~~~TO~ o~-

••• therefore choose life ••• to love Jehovah thy God, to

obey his voice, and to cleave unto him; for he is thy life. nl
If God was life, then His absence was death.

As Kennedy says,

"Unrelieved death was felt to be a judgment, a doom.
death were inextricably interwoven.

'~he

Sin and

soul that sinneth, it

shall die.' Eze. 18:4.- 2
A good summary of the whole idea is given by Salmond.
"Death is in every case (in the Old Testament) the withdrawal

ot the Divine spirit of life (Ps. 104:29,30).
case it is not that alone.

But in man's

It is not an event of nature, but

a moral effect, the consequence of sin.

In the first pages of

the Old Testament it is connected, not with nature or necessity,
but with a breach of the moral relation to God.

In the day

that man entered on the path of disobedience he entered on the
path of death (Gen. 3:14).

This penal sense of death colors

all that the Old Testament says or man's end.
thoughts where it is not in its words.

It is in its

It is the background

of pathetic passages in Which the immediate subjeot is the
1. Deuteronomy 30:15,16,19,20.
2. Ope cit., p. 109.
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misery of the transiency of life, rather than death itself.
It gives to the thought of death as it is expressed, for example, in the ninetieth Psalm, and to those lamentations over
manls frailty and the gravels rapacity, whiCh recur in the
Psalter, and in the ProPhets, in Ecclesiastes and in Job, a
meaning and an elevation which such things have not in Ethnic
literatures, the best of which know death only as a thing of
nature, and know it not in its relation to sin and to the
wrath of God.
"So death is not cessation of being, but penalty and
reduction of being, carrying two results with it--removal
trom the fellowship of the living on earth, and removal from
the fellowship of God.

The dead man does not cease to be. He

passes into a condition of being interior to that enjoyed
here, and impoverished of all that makes real life •••• Existence in God's presence, in conscious dependence on Him, is
that for which man is made, and the interruption of this is
death. ,,1
Before leaving the discussion of

e«V~TO~

in the Septua-

gint we may mention the metaphorical use of the term.

There

is a frequent personification of Death, describing it as a
tyrannioal power Which holds sway in the under-world, e.g.,
"Like sheep they are laid in Sheo1; death shepherds them"

eC('VQ(TOc;,
I

...

l1'O~<l&YE.l

,

,.) • 2

O(IJTOUC;

It is further personified and

1. The Christian Doctrine of Immortality, p. 199f.
2. Psalms 49.14.
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used as a figure of speech for "plague, pestilence, or destruction" in Hosea 13:14: "I will redeem them from death: 0 Death,

-

TChJ

b(K~ ~OU, e~~QT~;)

,

~

Ct. also Job 28:22: "Death and Destruction

say, We have heard a rumor thereot with our ears"

(1

ci1l'tJAc.u(

Paaraoh called the plague of locusts
"this death": "Now therefore forgive, I pray thee, my sin only this once, and entreat JehOVah your God, that he may take
away trom me this death only" (we-p LE.~'TW anr' ~JAou

TO'Y

e'. .

otTOl'

o ~.n~
... ,

Idols also were referred to by the figure

(Ol 'VC-KpO{): tlThey joined themselves also to Baal-peor, and

ate the sacrifices of the dead" (idols) (~~Qyo" eu~{~~ "EKPW~).2
Other metaphorical uses have been pointed out, such as "pangs

ot death, It "gates of death, If "shadow of death," etc.
Such then is the picture of death in the Septuagint.

A

summary of it will be deferred until later, so as to include
the discussion of the apocryphal and apocalyptic teaching.

We

shall proceed now to an examination of e~,,«,o~ and ~eKpt, as
found in the Apocrypha and the Apocalyptic literature.
2. The Apocrypha and Apocalyptic L1 terature.
(1) 9~"otTO~.

That this word retained much of its old signi-

ficanoe is brought out by citing several passages.

The purely

physical, colorless aspect of it is seen in Tobit.

He, praying

for death, asks, "that I may be released, and become earth" (3:
1. Exodus 10:17.
2. Psalms 106:28.
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6); and later he says, "I have asked for death" (i,(c1
e~~~TOY' 4:2).
TOY

nT.,G'Y'1.,1

In Judith 7:27 is the statement: O~K o+~~e~

v"dw,..

8&"Q,TO" TeAl"

;)AWY, "and we shall not see the death

of our babes" before our eyes, and our wives and our Children
fainting in death.

Death as a penalty appears in I Esdras 8:

24: "And whosoever shall transgress the law of God, and of the
king, shall be punished diligently, whether it be by death
(~o~~~9~~O"TQl £~" T~ ~~\ eQ~~T~)' or other punishment, by

penalty of money, or by imprisonment."

So II Maccabees 4: 47:

TOSTOl, 9~¥~TO'" eW{KPL~E, "them he sentenced to death."

But

there was still the close connection between sin and death,
especially in Wisdom.

The author counsels: "Court not death

in the error of your lite tI
~.,",cd""

~,I\ou"e.

a'cc.'YCI(TOY E1'
,

" I I ' ..
'1I'I\OC"'n ,,1UY(<;

He also states that "God made not death" (0

1:12).

eE.~CS eq'Y~TO'"

:1"'\

(";'\

OUK

~ltO {" G'E. ....) 1 but that "by the envy of the

devil death entered into the world" (9Q''''OITOC; e.:4TytA9€.." T~"
,
) 2 God, however, fthas authority over life and death"
KOG')"OV •
(

,

801~~TOU

, ('

I

"

E.,>OUCS'LQ" t.,:(~L

)

•

3

There is also a frequent use of e~"'~TO~ with ~wC; and

,

fE.xPL to denote extreme peril or danger, or when exhortation

is made to remain firm "until death."

(2)

N~KP:~.

There is an increasing use of this word, al-

though it does not seem to have any new meanings.
its predominant meaning is that of "corps"
1. Wisdom 1:13.
2. Ibid., 2:24.
3. Ibi d ., 16: 13 •

As usual,

dead body." Jud-
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ith remarks, "And the river shall be tilled with their dead
bodies"

(1rOTIlCf'Oc;

In Wisdom 18:12

E.11"\'I<.X~~~'"

Tot, 'YE.Kpai:c;.

1lt~'TW'" lI'~,\p",e~G'&TC(l ).1

e~~«TO~ and ~~Kpt~ oecur side by side: "All

together, under one form of death, had with them corpses with-

Slrach speaks ot Elijah as 0

eyE.(pq~

¥£I<.POy lK

who did raise up a dead man trom death" (48: 5) •
the Old Testament conception ot

c
01.

I

~E.Ki' 01.

e«~~TOU,

Reflection ot

as the disembodied

inhabitants ot the underworld is seen in Sirach 17:28:
YE.KPOU

"he

~w~

c:" .f\l,\~e. ~",.oc; &11'6A~"'T~l ~~0f'0Ao'Y'la-lC;, "Thanksgiving

perisheth from the dead as trom one that is not: He that is in
lite and health shall praise the Lord."

It is hinted at also

in II Maccabees 12:44, which states that if one were not expe'cting that they that had rallen would rise again, it were
superfluous and idle "to pray for the dead"

(~'1tEP "(&KPW~

e~,tE.O'eGl.L).

in Wisdom 13: 10:'

Idols are referred to as

1f~w..po(

"But miserable were they, and in dead things were their hopes"

ct.

15:5 and

also 15:17: e~'T~C; S£ ~v ~~~pOY ~py~CeTq\ X~pG'\y ~,.,{~o~~, "But
being mortal, he maketh a dead thing by the work of lawless
hands. "
While the two words under consideration retained much of
their old meaning, it is quite evident that the concepts underlying them went through a drastic change.

In this period there

is mueh les8 fear ot death, much of its awful horror having van1. Judith 2:8.
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ished.

Under the Maccabees the Jewish soldiers became fiercer,

being less reluctant to lay down their lives.

Their literature,

especially the Apocalyptio, seems to glow with brighter promises for a more glorious future.

The flickering, smoldering

hope which burned so dimly in the Old Testament now bursts into flame.
grave.

A new and glorious light shines from beyond the

At last there seems to be evidence that the prophecy,

"death is swallowed up in victory,· will be fulfilled.
An explanation of this change which passed over the

Jewish view of death is given by Kennedy: ftThis (change) was
stimulated by the powerful influence of the belief in a Divine
retribution, a belief whiQh
the strange revolutions

too~

shape, as we have seen, amidst

of the fortunes of the Jewish nation.

There had been various isolated yearnings for uninterrupted
fellowship with God.
proof of that.

Several remarkable psalms give ample

We can scarcely suppose that the idea of a

resurrection, as we understand it, passed before the psalmists' minds.

Rather was it the passionate cry that, in some

miraculous manner, God would deliver them from the gloomy
lot of Sheol.

But in the Maccabean period these cravings

and hopes took a more concrete form.
afresh the sense of national unity.
a factor to be reckoned with.

Victory had roused
God's people were still

The glorious heritage of the

past could still be honored and defended.
mood was not, indeed, of long duration.

The triumphal
Too soon the peo-

ple again became conscious of their bondage.

But an inex-
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tinguishable hope had been kindled.

The present was the

Aeon of distress and anguish, in which God's arm seemed to
be shortened.

But it was only the precursor of the great

Aeon to come, when the Divine purpose for Israel should be
laid bare in the eyes of all the nations.
share in that era of felicity?

Who, then, were to

Necessarily, the remnant of

the people, the survivors of the chosen stock.
not satisfy the sentiment of the nation.

Yet this did

Were the heroes of

their history, the men who had shed their blood for the faith,
to have no part in the joyful restoration?
tice revolted from the thought.
tify the inequality.

The sense of jus-

The omnipotent God could rec-

His power could invade Sheol.

bring the righteous dead to lite again.

He could

This bold conviction

laid the foundation tor the great resurrection-hope."l
Nevertheless, the foundation had not been builded upon.
Christ had not yet "through death" set tree "those who through
rear of death were, throughout the whole or their life, subject
to bondage. n2
forebodings.
less doom.

Many hearts would still view death with gloomy
For them it would remain the synonym for hope-

The "sting of death- was still there.

Would the

day come when they could say, "But thanks be unto God, who
giveth us the vIctory through Jesus Christ our Lord"?
It now remains to give a brief summary of the findings
in this chapter and to show the relation of all of this to
1. Kennedy, OPe cit., p. 110f.
2. Hebrews 2: 14.
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the Pau11ne writings.

From the foregoing discussion we may

draw the following conclusions concerning the meanings of the
words as they appear in the Jewish setting:
1. Both terms are used very frequently in a colorless
sense, meaning no more than our expression "physical death."
2. There seems to be no distinction in meaning between
the 9«')1- and the ."el(.- roots.

N4E.l<.p:~

is the adjective, though

sometimes used as a substantive, while

e~~~TO~

always remains

true to its functions as substantive.
3. In some instances the idea contained in
braces the concept of Sheol.

e~"'«TO~

em-

Thus it was thought of not as

annihilation or cessation ot existence but as transfer of
existence.
4. 'rhere is a close relation between sin and death,
the two being used occasionally as synonomous terms.
5. Both words were employed metaphorioally,

e~V~TO~

to

represent a person, power, place, plague or pestilence, and
yeKpO~

to represent idols or anything which is devoid of life.
6.

During the interbiblioal period the conoeption of

death underwent a change, due largely to the birth of the resurrection-hope, although it retained much of its horror.

It con-

,

tinued to be man's greatest calamity.
But the question may be asked, What relation does the
Pauline conception have to the ideas ot death which we have
been conSidering'

Unless we have strong evidence to the con-

trary, we must suppose that he employed the terms in their
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current significance.

As we pointed out at the beginning of

the chapter, Paul, being a Jew, quite naturally would be more
influenced by Jewish ideas than by those or any others.
makes some very definite statements about death.

Paul

And as we

go into the next chapter we shall note from time to time that

his conception harmonizes largely, not with the Greek, but
with the Jewish ideas.

***********

CHAPTER

IV

8ANATOZ AND NEKPOE IN THE

PAULINE EPISTLES

CHAP'rER

IV

8ANATOX AND NEKPOE IN THE

PA.ULINE EPISTLES

1. Introductory Remarks.

(1) Statistical information.

We noted that in the Old

Testament the use ot eQ~~TO~ was very trequent while that
of

,-

~EKpO~

was sparing.

latter gained ground.

In the interbiblical literature the
In the New Testament it has surpassed,

being used 128 times to the tormer's 115.

Much ot this gain,

however, can be accounted tor by the fact that the resurrection
plays such an important part in both the preaching and writing
of the early disciples.

They went everywhere preaching Jesus

and the resurrection--a resurrection trom the
,~ (T~~) ~&~P~¥).

dead(~ QV«~T~~I~

Of the 128 oocurrenceS of ~KP~~, 73 ap-

411
pear wi th some ""orm

411·,,1

0"" eYE.lpW, CIC."O(crT~cr,c;,

or

.1

All

q'Y,crT~}AL.

the New Testament authors use both terms fairly uniformly.
Paul is partial to neither, employing both 44 times.

His

letter to the Romans accounts tor almost halt the appearances ot 9:1'OCTO~, and for 17 of -.'~Kp:r;.
he uses

/

1'ekpo~

In 1 Corinthians

13 times, all of Which are in chapter 15

and with one exception of some phase of the resurrection.

(2) Lexical defin1tions.

It was quite a surprise to find

that the majority ot Greek lexicons and manuals contained
such a paucity of material on these two important words,
despite the faot that the interpretation of a large mass
of Scripture hinges upon them.

Liddell and Scott, as well

as Boisacq and others, have practically nothing illUDdnating
43
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to say.

'rhayer takes the words up in somewhat more detail.

He defines

,

e~~~~o~

as (1) the death of the body, i.e., that

separation (whether natural or violent) of the soul trom the
body by which the life on earth is ended; (2) the loss of
that lite which alone is worthy of the name, i.e., the misery
of soul arising trom sin, whicb begins on earth but lasts and
increases after the death ot the body; (3) the miserable state
of the wicked dead in hell.

(4) In the widest sense, death

comprises all the miseries arising trom sin, as well physical death as the loss of a 11fe consecrated to God and b1essed in him on earth, to be followed by wretchedness in the
lower world.

1

Concerning

/

~QKpO~

he says: "1. prop. a. one

that has breathed h1s last, lifeless; byperbo11cally and pro1eptica11y 1.q. as if already dead, sure to die, destined
inevitably to die; b. deceased, departed, one whose soul is
in Hades; c. destitute of life, without 11fe, inanimate.
2. troPe a. (spiritually dead, i.e.) destitute of a life
that recognizes and 1s devoted to God, because given up to
trespasses and sins; inactive as respects doing right; b.
univ., destitute of force or power, inactive,

inoperative~

2

The definitions here given 8eem fairly comprehensive,
and we shall not enter more into detail at this point.

As

the thesis progresses the words should stand out more clearly in their various aspects.
(3) But before we can proceed further into an analysis
1. Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament, p. 282t.
2. Ibid., p. 423f.
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ot the meanings of the words before us we must take into

ea¥-

consideration the statement frequently set fQrth that
dTO~

and

,

~£KpO~,

as

used by the Apostle, cannot be broken

up into compartments and qualified by various adjectives.
Thus we are not to speak of death as physical, ethical,
spiritual, etc., but death as an indivisible Whole.
ney shares this conviction.

He says,

"e~""otToc;

Den-

is death,

not as a natural period to life, but as a Divine sentence
executed on sin; it is not to be defined as physical, or
spiritual, or eternal; by all such abstract analysis it is
robbed of part of its meaning, whiCh is as wide as that of
lite or the SOU1.,,1

He later modifies this statement some-

what by saying that Paul no doubt uses death to oonvey various shades of meaning in different places, but he does not
explicitly distinguish different senses of the word. 2

But

he reiterates that it is an indivisible thing, all doom and
despair, too simply felt to be a subject for analysis.3
~ennedy

would object also, not only to an analysis of

it, but to the emphasizing

or

the various aspects.

He teels

that "for Paul, as for the men ot the Old Testament, death
signifies something far deeper than the natural close of life.
Too commonly a false analysis has been made of his conception.
His idea of death has been qualified by various limiting adjectives.

Thus the apostle is supposed in same passages to

1. Expositor's Greek Testament (Romans), p. 594.
2. Ibid., on Romans 5:12.
3. Ibid., on Romans 7:10, p. 640.
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speak ot "physical- or "natural" death; in others ot "ethical,· in others still ot "spiritual" •••

We believe it is no

exaggeration to assert that such distinctions would have been
meaningless for st. Paul •••• For him death is one indivisible
experience.

It is the correlative ot sin."l

According to

him, then, not the mere physical experience, not the mere consciousness of mortality, nor, on the other hand, a spiritual
doom ushered in by death, but viewed as belonging entirely to
the soul, and out of relation to the Physical experience:-not with alternatives such as· these have we to deal in estimating Paul's standpoint, but with an event which includes
and implies them all.

2

It is well to insist that the significance ot
was for Paul very comprehensive.

e~~«TO~

And care Should be taken

not to emphasize one aspect to the exclusion ot all others.
But at the same time it would be utterly incorrect to say
that Paul had the same stereotyped meaning in mind each time
he employed the words.

This really does make Paul mechanical.
t'f,lb!l<$

It ignores shades ot meaning too evident to be denied.
all the other New Testament

writer~Pau1

Like

now brings one as-

pect of the word to the fore, now another.

To tail to ana-

lyze the word and to determine which color ot the varicolored word he would have us see is to miss much of the
richness of his meaning.

So we shall agree that it is an

1. St. Paul's Conceptions of the Last Things, p. 113.
2. Kennedy, OPe cit., p. 115.
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indivisible whole, but we must urge that, like a prism, it
has many sides.

Else, what justification would I have tor

the remainder ot ,this thesisl

With apologies then to Messrs.

Denney and Kennedy, we proceed with an analysis ot the meaning of

,

and

9~~«~o~

,-

Y&KPO~

as tound in the Epistles ot Paul.

2. Physical death.
(1) It is unfortunate that the Greek language never developed a word to be the antithesis ot

~(o~,

or at least a

word to express the purely Physical aspect ot death.

CW1

New Testament

In the

is exalted and is used not only of mere

existence but also ot any moral or spiritual coloring lite
might have.

To this word et~«TO~ seems to be the antithesis.

But the New Testament tends to debase ~(O~ until it appears
to have in mind only the earthly existence of either man or
beast.

Now if there were a word to represent death as the

close of such a lite many passages in Paul's writings which
are now apparently obscure would be greatly illuminated.
Would he have used such a term in Romans
~

C

I

T'lC; a,p.CWPTl«'i.

e~"'~TOC;

~

0

9'
Ol1'«~OC;,

OLiAecY,

..

~«"

II

OUTWC;

I

,

€l~

5~12~ ~~~6p ••• Slq
,

e

~

c

lI'oc1"T«<; at." jOcuTrouc; 0

"Theretore, as through one man sin entered

into the world, and death through sin; and so death passed
Wlto all men"?

Or even it he had had another word would he

I .O~W¥l~
''
h ave 1 e t th e sent ence,T~' 'y~P
main as it is?

-

T,~

fIe I
Q~~PTlOlC;
~Y~TOC;,1

re-

But alas, it is lett up to our little trail

knowledge of the word and its context to decide such ,uestions.
1. Romans 6:23.
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(2) Although there is a demand for, but not a supply of,
an antonym of

,Il;'oc;.,

we find a great reluctance on the part

e~~aTo~

of Paul to employ

when speaking of the death of the

In fact, we may even say that he does not' use it at

body.

all solely in this capacity.

True, he may include physical

death in the term, as we shall see later, but even then it
1s seldom that that is the prominent element.

When the Apos-

tle speaks of this aspect of death he chooses some other term,
'
usual 1y a metaphor.

Thus he says,

y6: t o~ ~w'" o~ I( ~QI,

d'K~"'OUC; tt-atTOIhu9fi,

,

O~&Y

"

TOO
I

Ot~L~V

~X~LPOVOL1TD~

,/

QLW~lDY

\

,/~

CI

O~O~&~ y~P

t

EY

OT~

Ie.

e~Y

1

/

~nl-

~ "O~~\~ e", 8E.oU ~X,
..
1 I n a1 TD~~ OUPat~O~~.
0

most the same breath he uses another figure, calling it an
" uno 1 0 th1 ng. It
/J

I

,wQ(PO~E."OL
LY~

(I

~«T~WO

'

,...
e.cp'
~
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.

,

K~L
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e~

,

, ~

I

~K,Y£L

lI!:.'1fe.Y

8I
ucrOl0'9cc.L,

Perhaps his favorite

metaphor for the death of the body is "sleep," especially
when referring to "them who sleep in Jesus ... 3

Those of the

five hundred Who had seen Jesus but had passed on were said
b Y P au 1 t 0 b e
TL1IEC;

S£

'e ~y
as I eep: ~~

OtC

I.'

<0 1

I

n~E.LOY£~~~~OU~LY E.~~

"

~pTl,

E.~o~j4{8,,\cr~')I, tlof whom the greater part remain until

now, but Bome are fallen aSleep.,,4

In arguing for the resur-

rection, he concludes that without it "then they also that
are fallen asleep in Christ have perished"
1.
2.
3.
4.

II Corinthians 5:1.
II Corinthians 5:4.
I Thessalonians 4:14.
I Corinthians 15:6.

(~p",
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That physical death, at least,
had lost much

or

its "sting" stands out clearly in the inter-

esting passage I Thessalonians 4:13-15: "But we would not
have you ignorant, brethren, concerning them that fall asleep (~~p\ TWY KO~W~E~WY), that ye sorrow not, even as
the rest, who have no hope.

For if we believe that Jesus

('I~~ou~ QW~e~~ey) and

rose again, even so them also

died

that are fallen asleep in Jesus will God bring with him.
For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we
that are alive, that are left unto the coming of the Lord,
shall in no wise precede them that are tallen asleep."
seems in this passage that either

e~~~TO~

It

was too harsh a

word or else it did not convey his meaning.
Another tigure which Paul used to sotten the tone ot
physical death is
parture."

~'Yc(hucrlC;,

nan unlOOSing, a dissolving, de-

He tells the Philippians that in either life or

death he will be the victor and that he doesn't know which
to choose,
T~ ~,.~Aucrcl\

If

<Ju'Y{;eOjAC(l
KOIo'\

bE. €K

"t'cd'Y

($'~." XPLcrT~ et.v«\

&':0, T~l"1' E1t~ 9uf" :tA,y ~Xw~
tI

(Philippians 1:23).

E.:<;

Fi--

nally, when he writes to Timothy, having come to the end ot
life , s journey, he says, 'E y~\
T,~

)
l"
«~~nucr~w~
~ou

'~/C
I c:.
yap ~o, ~W~YO~~"

I " For

t
~fecrT~~6Y,

\"
~c(l 0

~~lpO,

#!>
I am already be i ng ofLered,

and the time of my departure is come.,,2

For him there would

be no death--only a weighing of anchor, a breaking of camp.
1. I Corinthians 15:18.
2. II Timothy 4:6.
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Through years of hardship, peril, plenty and want, laughter
and tears he had been moored to the flesh.
He

wanted to go home.

He was tired now.

Anohors aweighl

Perhaps such expressions are reflections of the attitude of the Master Himself, who at times apparently refused
to use the words in their popular significance.

When he told

the crowd of mourners that the ruler's daughter nis not dead
(Q11'~eQ'Ve.""')

,~

e.Y£'l\wl'

IUS'

~

but sleepeth," they began laughing him down
.. ) I

O(UTOV

•

(KCllT-

Even the disciples did not understand Je-

figure when he said, "Lazarus our friend has fallen a-

sleep"; it was necessary to tell them openly
-Lazarus is dead· {A~Ca&po~ ~w~9a&~E.y).2

(Trr:l.PP QCI' {<l. ) ,

It is difficult to

tell whether Jesus, in the above cases, was merely using a
figure or actually trying to explain the nature of physical
death.

It is true, as Scott says, that "he recognized that

man's true being was something apart from the mere bodily
existence, and death thus resolved itself into a natural inCident, analogous to sleep, which broke the continuity of
life only in aeeming.- 3

This sleep, unlike the eternal

sleep referred to by the pagans, was one from which the
sleeper would be awakened.

Accordingly, we are not sur-

prised to find Paul employ1ng the metaPhor and referring to
death as "sleep".

This gives no ground, however, for the doc-

1. Matthew 9:24.
2. John 11:14.
3. scott, E.F., article "Death" in D1ctionary of Christ and
the Gospels.
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trine

or

"soul-sleeping.·

(3) Although Paul was rond or using metaphors, there are
instances .in his letters where e~~~TO~ and ~~KPO~ occur with
a large physical coloring.

to the death

or

ot neceSSity, when Paul alludes

Jesus, he must include, with other things,

the physical aspect.

It was the actual shedding ot blood

that came to his mind when he spoke ot Jesus "becoming obedient unto death, yea, the death
.:
I
I
un'KOO~
~~XPl

e~V~TO~,
' e~y~,O~
'

c. \
O~

or

the cross·

..
~TUUpOU

) •1

(y&v:P&VO~

Th e d eath 0 r

Jesus was a death to sin, but it was more than that.

Paul

could not separate it trom that instrument ot torture and
physical death--the cross.

More clearly, perhaps, than he

saw the supremely ethical lite of Jesus, which was a death
to Sin, did he see
a green hill tar away,
Without a city wall;
Where the dear Lord was crucified,
Who died to save us all. 8

R ••••

Of course, the death or Jesus had a much deeper significance than the death or the individual, as we shall see
later.

In tact, the Apostle seems to put them in difterent

categories.

He glories in the death

or

by which we are to be reconciled to God

Christ as the means
(k«T~AA«Y1~~Y T~ eE~

Death, when it came to man,
was his greatest calamity; when it came to Jesus it was man's
greatest blessing.
death.

Thus the paradox, by death He abolished

A rew expressions such as "baptized unto his death,

1. PhIlippians 2:8.
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conformed unto the likeness of his death, etc." will suffice
to show

that~

when applied to ChristJ

e~~c(TO~

had quite a dif-

ferent meaning from that in Romans 6:23 and sim1lar passages.
'!'his, however, will be discussed under the heading, "The Death
of Christ. n
When we turn to

yeKpO~,we

find that Paul employs it fre-

quently to refer to the physically dead ! !

~

class.

But even

then it is nearly always in some connection with the resurrection.

Whatever else he may have meant by the dead (Q~ ~~KpO{),

trom Which Jesus arose and from which the believer shall arise,
he at least meant that they had hitherto become corpses. There
i8 absolutely no ground for any interpretation that would make
the dead referred to mean those who were without true spiritual
lite, making the resurrection a rising from a state of moral
and

spiritual apathy to a newness of life with Christ.

the resurrection from the dead (£K (TWY)
necessarily presuppose physical death.

Y~Kp~~)

Thus

would not

But if this be so,

the question immediately arises, How can Christ be said to
have risen from the dead When he was never in such a state
of spiritual deadness?

It seems that the great resurrection-

chapter in First Corinthians is directed against those who,
like Hymenaeus and Philetus,l might have thus construed OL
~£KpO{

and said the resurrection is past already.

It is

true that Paul refers to those who are dead in trespasses
and sins, but he makes it very clear that he means something
1. II Timothy 2:17,18.
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8 1se

wh en speaki ng

0f

ct~

~

«~~~T1~l,

,

,.

£K ~~KpW~.

Like e~~~~o~, however, ~6~pci~ 1s a very general term.
While it certainly includes the physical aspect, as pointed
out above, it no doubt goes beyond that.

I do not think we

would be justified in saying that Paul ever uses it as the
exact equivalent or the meaning conveyed by English 1Icorpse,
dead body.tf

He comes very close to it in passages like II

Timothy 4:1, where he gives a Charge to Timothy before
"Christ Jesus, who shall judge the living and the dead"

Here the contrast seems to be purely

physioal~-between

those Who are existing in the rlesh at the time ot His coming and those mo have departed this lire.

But even so,

Paul oonsiders "the dead" more than mere oorpses; they were
still personalities or some sort.
We oonolude, then, that ror Paul -death" and "dead",
even when the physical side stands out the sharpest, mean
something more than the oessation ot lite-processes or the
end of earthly eXistenoe, for this leaves the soul unaocounted tor.

The roregoing discussion would lead us to believe
oonoeption
that Paul inherited the Jewish/of the Old Testament that physical death is the withdrawal or the spirit or soul from the
body.

uThis mortal must put on immortality.ft

is death.

1. I Corinthians 15:53.

1

The transter
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Enough has been said about physical death as such.

It

1s yet to be considered in its relation to spiritual death,
ain, and the victory over death.

We turn our attention now

to another aspect ot death--the spiritual.
III. Spiritual Death.
The student ot Paul's epistles cannot tall to be impressed with the frequency with which the Apostle speaks ot
death, dead, and dying in a sense which refers not so much
to the physical act as to a spiritual condition.

It he

wishes to show what a calamity it Is to be out of Christ,
he calls such a condition death.
death.

To be carnally minded is

The wages of sin is death.

worketh death, etc.

The sorrow of the world

Or if his aim is to set forth the privi-

le8es ot being in Christ, he speaks of being free from the
"law of death,"

"delivered from so great a death,"

"death

shall not separate," etc. 'For Paul, then, death takes on a
spiritual significance which almost overshadows the physical.
It is into this meaning that we wish to inquire, and we
shall

first

consider some of the

passages

in which it

thus occurs.

(1) A passage which well illustrates this aspect of the
Apostle's teaching is found in the second chapter of Ephesians.
Here he contrasts the former life as unbelievers with the new
life in Christ.

RAnd you did he make alive, when ye were

dead through trespasses and

!!a!

(K~\

wherein ye once walked ac-
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cording to the course of this world, according to the prince
of the powers of the air, of the spirit that now worketh in
the sons of disobedience; among whom we also all once lived
in the lusts of our flesh, doing the desires of the flesh and
of the mind, and were by nature children of wrath, even as
the rest:--but .God, being rich in mercy, for his great love
wherewith he loved us, even when we were dead through our
trespasses, made us alive together with Christ ••• and raised
us up with him."

1

Some construe

TO'~

1fCilPo.1tT~~G" LY

as in-

strumental, "by means of, or through, trespasses," while
others take it as locative, tlin trespasses. fI

For our pur-

poses it does not matter which case it is in, for the fact
would still remain that Paul considered the Ephesians, as
well as himself, at one

t~e

in a state of death.

To live

in the lusts of the flesh, doing the desires of the flesh
and of the mind, was not life at all.
one was alienated from God.

In such a condition,

This was so horrible to the

mind of Paul that he must use a strong word to describe it.
So he says, "You were dead."

He is speaking, Dr. L.A. Muir-

head observes, "from the point of view of a consoience aoutely alive, aware that its sin has already set the death-power
at work, and foreshadowing to itself an awful end. u2

This

condition seemed to be in St. Augustine's mind when he cried
remorsefully as he reviewed his vicious youth, "Such was my
1. EPhesians 2:1-5. Cf. Colossians 2:13.
2. The Terms Life and Death in the Old and New Testaments,
p. 29.
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life, but, my God, was it life?ft (talis vita mea numquid
vita erat, deus meus?)l
Meyer thinks that ~~Kp6~ is used here proleptieally
and thus means ftliable to eternal death."

But this is hard

to reconcile with the tense of ~u~~~~~o(~~~v.

And as Abbott

points out, "it is very improbable that the apostle, in
speaking of the working of God's power towards them, would
mention only their future.deliverance from death, and not
their actual deliverance from spiritual death.
the readers fail to think of spiritual death.,,2

Nor could
The whole

of the mercy of God, in his quiokening them, is spiritual,
and therefore of'necessity is·the death also.
It is not to be denied, however, that if persisted in,
this state of· callous existence, which deserves the name
death, will become an eternal doom, made final upon physioal death.

Unless "made alive ll , the unregenerate man con-

tinues in his present condition--death.

Physical death bare-

ly enters into it, except to congeal into finality the presentsituation.

Alford remarks, "That it involves physioal

death is most true; but ••• is so subordinate to spiritual
death, as often hardly to come into account. ft3

Peake, in

commenting on the parallel passage in Colossians 2:13, also
agrees to this.

He says, "It is not of liability to eternal

death, or to physical death as the certain consequence of
1. Confessions, iii, 2.
2. International Critical Commentary (Eph. & Col.), p. 39.
3. ~oted by Hovey, The state or the Impenitent Dead, p. 34.
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sin that he is speaking, but of a state of actual death, which
oan only be spiritual.- l

So then the Apostle is here arguing

that the power that raised Christ from the dead (physically)
and exalted Him is also the power that took them out of the

state of spiritual death and gave them a new life and a new
dignity with Christ.

But this "raising" or "making alive" ot

the spiritual lite in no way refers to what Paul meant by
the "resurrection."
The use of this word to describe the condition of those
out of moral and spiritual harmony with God appears again in
the same letter.

Paul pleads with the Ephesians to be imita-

tors of God and to walk in love.

He then strongly enjoins

them to shun fornication, filthiness, covetousness and like
sins.

Because they are children

or

light they should walk in

it and have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness.

Since the works of the evil-doer are to be reproved,

he exhorts, "Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from the
d e ad ( "E r~Lp~, 0C

~.

9&UOWV,
' c.

\

~~,

a'

a..

- ...\

~~Q~TQ £K TWY V£Kp~Y/'

and

Christ shall shine upon thee. ,,2
In this case the context would forbid any other interpretation except that of spiritual death.

"The dead" are

simply the morally and spiritually insensible or perverted.
Such a conception is neither new nor peculiar to
Paul's writings.

He was merely employing

,

v£~po~

in a sense

1. Expositor's Greek Testament (Col), p. 52. So also Williams, Cambridge Greek Testament (Col. & Phile.), p. 94f.
2. Ephesians 5:14.
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oommon to the other disoip1es as well as to the Master Himself.

In several Synoptio passages Jesus speaks of a death

whioh is spiritual rather than physical.

He sees the mass

of men enslaved to sin, estranged from God.
"death" he seeks to deliver them.

From this

It is possible that he

had this in mind when he told the messengers from John to
report that "the dead are being raised ..

,~I
)1
(~~KpO~ ay~lpOYTQ~

and when he oharged the disciples to raise the dead. 2

It is

expressed more unmistakably in the saying, fiLet the dead
(spiritually) bury their dead (Physica11y), .. 3 and in the
words of the parable, "This my son was dead and is alive
again ... 4

A distinotion is clearly made also in Jesus' oau-

tion to the disciples, "Fear not them that kill the body,
and after that have no more that they can do. • •• Fear him
who atter he hath killed hath power to cast into hell. ,,5
The accident of death, of the separation of the soul from
its material body, can make little difference to the essential man.

This view of death is developed by John even more

than by the Synoptics.

"Death as conceived by John," says

E.F. Soott, -is something wholly spiritual.

The idea is en-

forced in its full extent that physical death is only a "taking rest in sleep," and in no wise affects the real life (John
11:4,11-14) •••• Death is thus regarded not as a single in1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Matthew ll:b.
Matthew 10:8.
Matthew 8:21.
Luke 15:24.
Luke 12:4,5; Matt. 10:28.
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cident but as a condition, in which the soul remains, until,
through

t~e

power of Christ, it passes into the opposite con-

dition of life.

Life, in the view of John, is the absolute,

Divine life, in which man, as a creature of earth, does not
participate.

His natural state is one of 'death', not be-

cause of his moral sinfulness, but because he belongs to a
lower world, and the lite he possesses is therefore relative
and unreal.

It is lite only in a physical sense, and is

more properly described aa 'death,~nl
Turning again to Paul, we find him diatinguishing between those who walk according to the flesh and those who
walk according to the spirit.

The former, he says, mind the

things of the flesh while the latter mind the things of the
spirit.

The result of having one's mind so fixed is either

death or life and peace, not in the future, but now.

"For

the mind of the flesh is death; but the mind of the Spirit
\
\
i slif
e and peace " (,0
yap

q>p6V~}4Cll

TOO IT-r'E.J),,CllTOc;

<C4I,

I

~POY~Cll T1~

1<<<\
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~.tP1"'~
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~\

~apKo~ 9q~TO~, TO o~
\

).2

He explains that

this is because "the mind of the flesh is enmity against God;
for it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can
it be: and they that are in the flesh cannot please God."3
Here the two ideas contained in spiritual death are blended.
We saw that John described the purely physical life, the unregenerate life, as "death"; while Paul spoke of those who
1. Article "Death" in Dictionaryof' Christ and the Gospels,
p. 428f.
2. Romans 8:6.
3. Romans 8:7,8.
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were openly and flagrantly disobedient and rebellious as
"dead in trespasses and sin."
purely physical life

Now Paul points out that the

(~«T~ ~QPK~)

has a moral and spiritual

significance, in that it is not subject to the law of God.
Accordingly he can say of the woman who lives in pleasure
that she is dead while she liveth. l

"This, especially on

the side of moral inability, is the death which Paul describes so powerfully in Romans 7:14ff., from which, conscious of his helplessness, he cries to be delivered (24),
and from Which he recognizes that no deliverance is possib1e except through the law of the Spirit of life in Ghrist
Jesus. n2
All of this we understand.

But there are other pas-

sages in which the meaning does not lie so near the surface.
Take, for example, the well-known and often misinterpreted
(and non-interpreted) words of I Corinthians 15:29, nElse
what shall they do that are baptized for the dead?ft
I

I

Tl 1t'O\l'\«f'OLJC7~'"

fAr'

0\ rCC'1l'Tl\O)'~"O"

the writer mean by the "dead"?

,_

-

UlI'e.p T(.c)1" 'VE.t(P(.c)Y

)

•

(E.1TE.~

What does

Are they spiritually dead

as described above, or the physically dead, or both, or neither?

It would be useless to append a catena of interpreta-

tions of this passage, for I am frank to admit that I do not
know what it means, nor have I found an explanation advanced
by anyone else that is satisfactory.

Perhaps the most 1ike-

1. I Timothy 5:6.
2. Lambert, J.C., article "Life and Death" in Dictionary of
the Apostolic Church, vol. I, p. 700.
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ly is that suggested by some commentators and supported by
the context, which would refer it to the baptism of trial
and sutfering through which the disciples of Christ were
called upon to go, which would be utterly useless and absurd if it had been, and continued to be, undergone for the
dying and for the dead.

nThe use of the present tense in the

verb ygoc1TTL <: o';4£'VOl ), the close connection of the second member of the sentence with the first, and use of the word "baptized" in this sense in Matthew 3:11 and Mark 1:38,39, are the
grounds on which this interpretation may be maintained. al

But

perhaps it would be best to reserve final opinion until the
day when, by the grace of God, we shall have the author himself explain it.
other passages Which are diffioult of interpretation
but WhiCh clearly contain to some extent the spiritual aspeot
of death may be mentioned in passing, though a fuller discussion will be reserved until later.

In the first chapter of

Romans Paul describes those Whom God has given up in the lusts
of their heart.

The doers of such evil deeds as he enumerates

are worthy of death. 2

'Phe meaning of e~YOlTO~ here is not so

much the spiritual condition of such ones as the doom pronounced upon that kind of life.

Many think too that spiri-

tual death is meant when Christ is said to have abolished
death, 3 because Paul knew full well that bodily death had
1. Lias, J.J., Cambridge Greek Testament (I Cor.), p. 175.
2. Romans 1:32.

3. II Timothy 1:10.
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not been abolished and that it continued to take its toll
even among those who believed.
the meaning of K~T~PY~~.

But this is to misunderstand

Paul did not mean that it had been

done away with, but that it had been nullified or rendered
inoperative and powerless.

Its sting had been removed.

This

would apply to death in any of its aspects.
We have not yet entered upon a discussion as to the relation of death and sin--two words closely allied in Paul's
thinking.

So important is this that we have reserved a sep-

arate section for its discussion.

But before entering into

it, it might be well to sum up what we found to be involved
in Paul's meaning of spiritual death.

(1)

Q~~~TO~

and NE~p:~ are used to refer to the absence

of the life of faith, an unregenerate condition which prevails in all men until they are begotten again or "made alive" by Jesus Christ.
the spirit."

They are "in the flesh" and not "in

They cannot be pleasing to God because they do

not have the spiritual eyes or ears with which to see or
hear Him.

They cannot feel His presence.

Spiritually in-

sensible, they are like corpses which do not respond to
their environment.

Truly, they are dead.

(2) Not being sensitive to the leading of God's will,
they quite naturally lapse into all kinds of shameful practices and disgraceful habits.

Sin reigns in their mortal

bodies, and sin alienates from God.
from God--O horrible thought1

And to be separated

Is there a word to describe
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it?

He chooses the darkest, gloomiest, most fearful words

in his

vocabu1ar,.--e«~<l(TOC;

and

?lE.KpttC;.

sense than ever before, they are dead,

NOw, in a deeper

dead in trespasses

and sins.
(3) It may be noted also that there is no time element
in the words.

It cannot be said that this spiritual death,

or the doom passed upon it, is past, present or future.
Thus it is not dependent upon the physical process of death
either to usher it in or to end it.

The death of the body

merely seals or makes final a condition which already exists.
This by no means exhausts the elements in the spiritual
aspect of

e~~~TOC;,

but others will be brought to light in

the discussion which follows on the relation of death to sin.
We look now at what is perhaps the heart of the meaning of
e~~q,O~

in Paul's epistles.

IV. Death the Result of Sin.
Sin and death are indissolubly associated in both the
Old and New Testaments, and in studying Paul's epistles, one
is immediately impressed with the frequency with which the
two wor d s,

'
ectv",TO<;

c'
and Q)401PT"ClI,
appear together.

Whatever

may be contained in these terms, it is certain that they are
so entwined that they must be considered in their relation to
one another in order to • clear understanding of either.
times they seem synonomous.

At

In Romans 5:17 Paul speaks of

sin reigning (0 eQ~~,o~ ~q~:~~u~~~) and a few verses later
he says that sin reigned in death (£~q~(A~~~~~ ~ ~~T(U £Y
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T~ e«Y~T~).

In other contexts the words are used in apparent-

ly identical meanings, and it would be possible to substitute
one word tor the other without greatly altering the sense.
Perhaps this is due, as Dubose points out, to the fact that
-the penalty of sin is sin itself; its curse is that it breeds
more and more of itself, and the death and hell to which it
is condemned are nothing but itself multiplied and left to
itself."

1

(1) But the outstanding tact in the relationship ot
sin and death is that the latter is the supreme penalty pronounced by God upon sin.

It is the wages of sin (Romans 6:

23); it is the recompense received by the slaves of sin (16).
Sin and death entered the world hand in hand through the
transgression of Adam.

"Therefore, as through one man sin

entered into the world, and death through sin; and so death
passed unto all men, tQr that all sinned"
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Dodd t h inks that

Paul is here following the rabbinic doctrine in which he
was brought up, it being part of that doctrine that death
came in by sin. 3

At any rate, it is quite evident that Paul

accepted the Genesis account of the origin of death.

It is

1. Dubose, The Gospel According to St. Paul, p. 153.
2. Romans 5:12.
3. Dodd, C.H., Moffatt New Testament Commentary (Romans),
p. 80.
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idle to speculate as to whether or not there would have been
death had not Adam sinned.

Paul does not say, but maintains

that it was there when sin made its appearance and has been
associated with it ever since.

He could say to his contem-

poraries that they who practice such things are worthy of
death.

1

Death continually ftenters the world" and passes "un-

to all men!' not only because Adam sinned but because "all
sinned."

-In whatever speculative fashion the apostle may

have conceived the connection between the sin of Adam and
that of his descendants," says Kennedy, "we know from his
whole religious outlook that When he makes the statement,
'all Sinned', he can never have in view an unmeaning, mechanical fiction.

Apart from any theorising on inherited

guilt, we have his position clearly stated in Romans 3:23:
'All sinned (~qy~e~ Y~P ,~~pTOY) and fall short of (~~
T~pO~~T~L)

the glory of God.'

All are blameworthy.

Death,

therefore, in St. Paul's view, is not something which works,
as it were, mechanically.

It is, as it speaks to the sensi-

tive conscience, the shadow of the wrath of God. ft2

Thus

Paul's view is a reflection of the Old Testament teaching
that "the soul that sinneth it shall die.,,3
The relation of sin and death, then, is one of cause
and effect.

We have seen all along with what fear the Jew-

ish mind regarded death.
1. Romans 1:32.
2. Ope Cit., p. 115.
3. Ezekiel 18:4.

With equal fear and dread did his
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conscience regard sin.

It is therefore quite natural and

logical that he should associate the two, making one the
penalty or result of the other.

Only death, in all of its

hideousness and horror, could possibly be a fitting punishment for sin against a holy and righteous God.
(2) That

e~Y~TO~

and

~~~T{~

have this relation in

Paul's epistles is obvious to all and disputed by none.
we must go a step further.

But

We have seen What Paul meant when

he used 6~~~~o~ in other connections, but what does he have
in mind when he relates it to sin?

In answer to this question

there are prinoipally three lines of thought: a. that he was
referring primarily to the death of the body; b. that he
meant chiefly spiritual death; c. that he included all aspects of death.

We shall consider these in the order named.

a. While it lies within the realm of theology to determine whether or not it was in the Creator's original design for man that his nature, body and soul, should ever be
violently disrupted and severed, as death now severs them,
it is quite within the sphere of our present study to inquire if Paul included the death of the body when he made
such statements

a~

"Nevertheless death reigned from Adam

until Moses, even over them that had not sinned after the
likeness of Adam's transgression~l and "death (entered)
through sin" CSL~ T~~ ~~p~~~~ 0 9~V~TO~).2
1. Romans 5:14.
2. Romans 5:12.

It is quite
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evident, and all agree, that not physical death alone is
meant.

~ut

many feel that it is the prominent element.

San-

day and Headlam paraphrase Romans 5: 12 thus: "and sin brought
with it the doom of (physical) death."

They then add, "Some

have taken this to mean "eternal death," chiefly on the ground
of vv. 17,21, Where it seems to be opposed to "eternal life."
But it is far simpler and better to take it of "physical
death" because (1) this is clearly the sense of v. 14; (2)
it is the sense of Genesis 2:17; 3:19, to Which Paul is evidentlyalluding.

It seems probable that even in vv. 17,21

the idea is in the first instance physical."

1

He explains,

however, that Paul does not draw the marked distinction that
we do between this life and the life to come.

Dr. Robertson

also feels that "by death in Genesis 2:17; 3:19 physical
death is meant, but in vv. 17 and 21 eternal death is Paul's
idea and that lurks constantly behind physical death with
paul.,,2

Likewise, Stevens says, liOn the ground of the nar-

rative of the Fall in Genesis, Paul regards physical death
as the penalty of sin."

3

A somewhat modified statement is

made by Thomas: "The ref"erence to death as coming through
sin is primarily to physical death, though physical death
is the expression and sign of the deeper idea of spiritual
death (II 'rimothy 1: 10).

It is impossible to draw any sharp

distinction between them in this passage (Romans 5:12f.).
1. International Critical Commentary, p. 131f.
2. Word Pictures in the New Testament, p. 358.
3. The Pauline Theology, p. 340.
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Even though physical death was in the world before Adam, it
was in connection with sin that the moral meaning and esti-

mate of death became clear."l
It has also been pointed out that

~aul

took over from

the Old Testament and elaborated in his theology the idea
that physical death is "the punishment of sin, although Jesus
contradicted this view.

"This prevailing Jewish belief (that

death is the punishment of sin) is indeed expressly contradicted in the words concerning the slaughtered Galileans and
the eighteen on whom the tower of Siloam fell (Luke 13:1-4).
Jesus there

~nsists

that death, even when it comes premature-

1y and violently, is not to be regarded as a Divine judgment.
Sin is punished, not by physical death in this

world~

but by

a spiritual death hereafter •••• Destruction is in store for

!!!

sinners; and the punishment cannot therefore consist in

death by

violence~

sist in natural

which falls on few.

death~

than the wicked. ,,2

Much less can it con-

from which the good can escape no more

It is obvious that Jesus did teach that

physical death was not necessarily the result of sin, but we
doubt very much that Paul's conception was contrary to this.
In fact, we shall see later how his view harmonized with it.
But it might be remarked in passing that very often too much
stress is laid upon what Paul "inherited", as though he had
no

originality~

no revelation, but merely a ready-made theo-

1. Devotional Commentary (Romans), p. 205.
2. Scott~ OPe cit., p. 428.
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logy which he swallowed

~ ~.

There is another view which would make

e~~~,o~

mean

not so much physical dissolution as the weakness, sickness,
and sorrow which are its accompaniments and, especially, the
dread of the dark underworld, the land of shadows and forgetfulness, into which death ushers the soul.

In other words,

it retains in the Pauline writings practically the same
signification it had in the Old Testament.

Physical death

was meant but it was viewed in an ethical light.

As Stevens

points out, "The word 'death' had widely different associations
for the Hebrew mind from what it has for the physiologist.

8y

a Jewish mind death is not regarded as a mere physiological
phenomenon.

When Paul says that death entered the world and

has continued to hold sway over mankind in consequence of sin,
we should not, in order to resolve the difficulty in question,
jump to the conclusion, as many expositors have done, that

moral and not physical death is meant.
member what 'death' connotes to

We should rather re-

the Jewish mind, which does

not separate the physical from the moral after the manner of
natural SCience, but finds the primary significance of the
fact of death in its ethical aspects."l
b.

If it can be said that the death of the body

is

treated as "the point of the punitive sentence, about which
all the other elements in that sentence are grouped,n2

it

1. The Theology of the New Testament, p. 351f.
2. Cremer, Bib1ico-Theologica1 Lexicon of the New Testament,
p. 284.
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is evident that there are other elements, and at times such
elements assume large proportions.

It is not denied, even

by those who hold that Paul's reference is to physical death,
that the spiritual factor plays an important role.

Some

think it to be the leading role, others the sole role.

We

hear DuBose saying, "When St. Paul says that Death reigned
from Adam until Moses (that is, even prior to the giving of
the law), even over them that had not sinned after the likeness of Adam's transgression, it is not necessary that he
should mean physical death •••• I think it would very much
lighten up st. Paul's whole teaching and thought i f we assumed that generally he does not mean by death the physical
change, but only the spiritual quality and consequences
which sin has attached to it.

What else does he mean when

he says that the sting of death is sin?

Extract the sting

by annulling the Sin, and death ceases to be death in the
obnoxious sense.

It becanes a blissful and blessed change,

a birth or an awakening to something higher and better."
This is an extreme position.

1

It exalts the spiritual al-

most to the exclusion of the physical.

~hough

Paul softened

the idea of death with various metaphors, I doubt that he,
or any other Christian since his time, no matter how confident he might be of the annulling of sin, welcomed physical
death as Ita blissful and blessed change, a birth or an awakening to something higher and better."

When the time

1. The Gospel According to St. Paul, p. IGOf.
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comes, saint or sinner wants to cling to the last remnant of
earthly existence.

And he will give all that he has to put

off his last breath even a few hours.
The danger of holding to the view that Paul meant pure-

,

ly spiritual death is evident from a few sentences or Matthew
Arnold 1 s St. Paul and Protestantism.

"Paul t s conception of

life and death," he says, "inevitably comes to govern his conception of resurrection.
what is death?

What indeed ••• is for Paul life, and

Not the ordinary physical lite and death;--

death for him is living after the flesh, obedience to sin;
life is mortifying by the spirit the deeds of the flesh,
bedience to righteousness.

0-

Resurrection, in its essential

sense, is therefore, for Paul, the rising, within the sphere
of our visible earthly eXistence, from death in this sense
to life in this sense."l

That this element does enter into

Paul's conception of death is true, as we have seen, but it
must not be allowed to dominate and even exclude all others.
However, we can be assured that the doom which, according
to Paul, is ushered in by sin and with which sin recompenses
its hirelings, does not reach its consummation in the death
of the body.
c. Perhaps the safest ground, as usual, is found in the
middle of the road.
two views.

Here an effort is made to reconcile the

The death which entered by sin is a very general

term, and Paul applies it in a more profound sense than ap1. p. 143.
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pears in either physical or spiritual death alone.

It seems

that he is not distinguishing between the various aspects of
death, but regarding death as a fact in its full significance
in relation to the whole nature of man.
the Apostle said,
'.4'\
e~q~l~~U~.~

Co
~

tI • • •

For example, when

that, as sin reigned in death

&
,»
~~pTL«
~V

'"
T~

(~O'1r"P

eq¥QT~,
' ) even so might grace

reign through righteousness, etc." he means that "sin reigns,
as it were, over a charnel-house; the subjects of its empire
are men as good as dead, dead in every sense of the word,
dead morally and spiritually, and therefore doomed to die
physically. U

1

If it would not be going too far within the realm of
theology, we should like to quote at length from Beyschlag,
who has some very

ill~nating

9«"<CTOC; in this connection.

remarks on Paul's meaning of

He says, "This statement (' the

wages of sin is death') is not, according to a common interpretation, an explanation of What we now call death, but it
presupposes the apostle's peculiar idea of death, and explains it as the result of sin.

What 1s this idea?

It is

an error to suppose that the apostle did not include the
death of the body in the death which, according to Romans
5:12, has come into the world by sin, or to suppose that because many passages (as, for example, Romans 7:10, "I died")
cannot possibly refer to the death of the body, he had d1verse conceptions of death, and applied now the one and now
1. Sanday and Headlam, pp. cit., p. 143.
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..
the other.

He only takes a profounder and more comprehensive

view of death than we do; death is to him something that refers not merely to the body, but also to

the soul; and not

merely to the moment when soul and body are separated, and
the soul set free perhaps to rise to a higher existence; it
is a state and course'of life in contradiction with that
communion of body and soul which God intended, Which begins
long before the moment of separation, but is completed and
revealed in that moment in order to remain permanent tor
body and soul--unless a higher power interposes."

1

He goes

on to say that death is the ettectual judgment ot God which
is felt beforehand in the soul, as wretchedness and a sense
of guilt, as an inward sentence of death, and is telt in the
body as weakness and frailty.

Death is manifest not only in

the failure of the body, but also in the soul.

"In all these

passages," he adds, "death is conceived as the direct result
of Sin, that is, death is viewed only in its relative realization, which is already present; other passages, such as Romans
6:22,23, oonsider it rather in its absolute realization, as
the final result of the sinful development, as the final
KClCTC:KP

"crt(; and Q1l'wAe\.~ ot man; that is the main difference

in the application of the idea.

Now, the death of the body

lies midway between that secret incipient condition and this
manifest consummation of the process: it is a moment of transition, an acute manifestation of the chronio condition of di1. Beyschlag, New Testament Theology, vol. 2, p. 55.
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sease, which makes an epoch in its progress."

1

It is not necessary, then, to exolude the one when
speaking of the other.

Being defin1tely interrelated, they

are best underst.ood when considered in their relation to one
another.

Sin pays off in both physical and spiritual currency,

both here and hereafter.

'rhe most casual observer is aware

that sin wreaks its havoc and holds its tyrant sway over the
physical world, bruiSing, breaking, blighting men's bodies
as well as their souls.

'lhis is brought home to the heart

with tremendous force when one visits an insane asylum and
there looks upon some of the bodies whioh are reaping the rewards of sin.

You cover your eyes at the fearful sight.

Something hot stabs at your heart.

You see in a new light

the words of Paul: "The wages of sin is death" --slow, exeruoiating, agonizing, diabolioal deathL
And it is equally true that this death prevails over
the human spirit.

Muoh of what psychologists call ftperson-

ality maladjustments and disorders" is but sin making a
down payment.

Selfishness, greed, envy, hatred, dishonesty,

etc. leave in their wake a desolation whioh is properly
and fittingly oalled by the only word that will describe
it--deatht
might Y knows.

What the future holds in store, only the AlBut as for the present,

death.- 2
1. Beyschlag, op. oit., p. 56.
2. Romans 5:21.

"Sin reigns

in
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Berore closing this chapter, I should like to add a
few remarks whiCh might aid in clarifying some of the apparent obscurity of P·au1 r s remarks about death.

Some writers

have fallen into error because they emphasized the man's
concepts (which he "inherited") and ignored the man.

And

to isolate the word from the speaker is often to miss his
meaning, for the meaning might not always lie on the surface.

It must be borne in mind that Paul was a Jew, and

while he might or might not have taken over the popular concept in the words e~¥UTO~ and veKpt~, he nevertheless would
think as a Jew and arrive at his conclusions as a Jew.
the Hebrew is a religionist and not a philosopher.

Now

He does

not deal in speculations and abstractions, which method so
often characterizes the Greek mind.

He thinks in terms

or

concrete objects, and consequently his language is full of
pictures.

His abstract ideas are garbed in words of the

physical uniVerse, and sometimes the words are to be taken
1itera11y,sometimes figuratively, and sometimes both liter"ally and figuratively.

The way to the Jew's brain and heart

was through his five senses.

Characteristic of this mode of

thinking are the words in 1 John 1:1, "That which was from
the beginning, that Which we have heard, that which we have
seen with our eyes, that which we beheld, and our hands hand1ed, concerning the Word of life ••• "

Shunning theori es, he

clung to facts.
To illustrate still further, let us take for example
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Paul's use of the word

CfTO(IJP,{Ci.

Would we dare say that by

this he meant merely the physical cross, the two intersecting pieces of wood?
tirely?

Yet could we possibly exclude this en-

In the word Paul embodied all the ideas of sacri-

fice, suffering and hundliation; but he also included the
actual physical fact of wood and nails, blood and sweat.
Likewise

9~~~TO~

is an awful fact, both abstract and con-

crete, both physical and spiritual.

************

CHAPTER V
8ANATot AND NEKPOt IN THE PAULINE EPISTLES
(continued)

CHAPTER V

8ANATOE AND NEXPO% IN THE PAULINE EPISTLES.
(continued)
V. Ethical Death.
In the last chapter we found that spiritual death,
besides being part of the punishment for sin, was also a
state in which men were estranged from God, or "dead in
trespasses and sins."

Now we come to study another aspect

of death which, for want of a better name, we call "ethical
death."

This is a death to sin.

It is the very opposite of

the depraved condition described by "dead in
be called more appropriately "life".

sin~

and might

Before being "made a-

live" one is "dead in sintf; after the prooess is completed
one is "dead to sin."

The death thus referred to excludes

entirely the physical element, being wholly a matter of the
spirit.
The uses of

e~~~TO~

and

~~~p~~

in this connection are

most frequent in the sixth chapter of Romans.

In the fifth

chapter Paul has been seeking to convince his readers that
grace and life abounded more exoeedingly than sin and death.
l"1}}en in the sixth chapter, fearing that his argument, tithe
more sin, the more grace,ft might be perverted, he points
out that a continued existence in sin is absolutely imcompatible with the new life ushered in by grace.

·'We who died

to sin" (OrTl"C.C; Cc1fE.e~'VO)le.'" Tn ~I"CIlpT('il)' he questions, "how
shall we any longer live therein?
78

Or are ye ignorant that
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all we who were baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized
into his death

. To"'"
, e'CI('t"qTOV CfUTOU
,..
(ELI:;

~ /I

,_

CrCllfT'-Qg'V',,"'"

)

->.1
•

The

very first stage of the Christian life is death, a death
like the death of Jesus, a death to sin.

The apostle then

continues, "We were buried therefore with him through baptism into death CS I.~ TOU tS~Tr\ l.'tr)A4TOc; ..

:c;

TO"'" e~.,..aTo""): that

like as Christ was raised from the dead through the glory
of the Father, so we also might walk in newness of life.,,2
While the death thus mentioned will include, in the
case of the believer, a mortifying of the deeds and desires
of. the flesh and walking in newness of life, it involves
more than that.

It has a legal or judicial aspect.

The

picture seems to be almost the same as that in chapter seven, where Paul describes the legal relation of husband and
wife.

While both partners live they are obligated to one

another, but should one die the legal contract is canceled
and the other is "discharged from the law (of the husband)."
A death having transpired, Paul concludes, UBut now we have

been discharged from the law, having died to that wherein we
were held: so that we serve in newness of the spirit, and
not in oldness of the letter. 1,3

In this passage he is speak-

ing of the relation of the believer to the law, but it would
apply equally as well in the case of the relation to sin.
1. Romans 6:2,3.
2. Romans 6:4.
3. Romans 7:6.
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"A dead man," says Thomas, uis discharged from sin and emancipated from it.

Death cancels all obligations and breaks

all ties, so that our connection with sin was broken off at
the cross, and the bondage by which we were formerly held in
its fetters was destroyed by our union with Christ.

This

general maxim about death putting an end to bondage is thus
used to confirm the view of the believer's relation to sin.
He is released from both the penalty of sin and also (in
union with Christ) from the power of sin."l

When the old

man was crucified, the body of sin was done away, "that we
should no longer be in bondage to sin, for he that hath died
is justified from sin" (TOU ),-,\K~n SouA.Jc.~.,... ;}Aa~ Tn ~~pT(',
&

9'
c:c.
,
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This death, then, is a liberation.

It frees men from

all claims which sin might have had to rule over them.

When

sin's slave died, sin no longer had a right to dominion over
him, and the slave need no more present himself as an obedient servant of sin unto death.

But atter the slave had died

and sin had marked him orf his books, Christ revived him.
He then became "alive unto God in Christ Jesus."

Being made

free from sin, he became a servant of righteousness, and he
must present himself unto God, as alive from the dead
l~ ~C.KpWV~WVT«~)

eousness unto God.

(~~~l

and his members as instruments of rightNOW," sin shall not have dominion over

1. Devotional Commentary, (Romans), p. 10f.
2. Romans 6:6,7.
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you: for ye are not under law , but under graoe."l
So the argument, ·let us sin, that graoe may abound",
would be absurd in the light of this death to sin.

Paul

takes it for granted that when a man dies he is a corpse,
and it is not the nature of corpses to go walking around.
Having died to sin, how is it possible to continue activity
in that sphere?
Dying to sin, however, does not exhaust Paul's meaning
of ecCvarroc; and

."e.t(p6~

in the "ethical" relation.

is also a death with Christ.

This death

If the Romans can reckon them-

selves to be dead unto sin, it is because "Christ died for our
sins according to the scriptures."2
entwined.

The two are inseparably

The so-oalled ethical death does not take plaoe

merely by the will of the believer, but by his union with
Christ.

This is clearly brought out in suoh expressions as

"We were buried therefore with him through baptism into death,"

--

"For if we have become united with him in the likeness of his
d ea th tl

(.,

eL

yap
"

~Ur'UTO~

,

..

y'yo~~e~ T~

<lIh·ou), "our old man was crucified

Co

~

O~Ol~Tl

with~,

-

TOU

eQV~TOU
'

that the body of

sin might be done away, that so we should no longer be in
bondage to sin," and "if we died
we shall also live with him."

~

Christ, we believe that

In all these verses it is evi-

dent that while the death referred to has its fruit in "newness of life;' the death itself is a dying
1. Romans 6:14.
2. I Corinthians 15:3.

~

Christ.

Paul
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makes much of the believer's union with Christ, emphasizing
it over and over again with such metaphors as "husband",
"cornerstone", and "head".
Christ (Gal. 2:20).
20).

We are crucified together with

We died together with Christ (Col. 2:

We are buried together with Christ (Rom. 6:4).

quickened together with Christ (Eph. 2:5).
together with Christ (Rom. 8:17).

1

We are

We were raised

Therefore His death be-

comes our death, and "it is no longer I that liveth, but
Christ liveth in me. H2
The death with Christ to sin involves also a dying to
the world (Gal. 6:14), to the world's doctrines and precepts
(Col. 2:20),and to the attitude and affections of the mind
that is set on earthly things (Col. 3:2).

It is passing

1'

out

of death into lite," a process which some call "mystical"
death.

When the apostle writes, "For ye died, and your life

is hid with Christ in God, ff Lambert is of the opinion that
"in this case, at least, it is plain that the death of which
he thinks is not the judicial but the mystical dying, the dying which is at the same time the birth to a new life (cf.
John 12:24£.) that carries with it a putting to death of all
that is earthly and evil in the natures of those whom Christ
has redeemed (Col. 3:5)."3
Just how Paul conceived the death to take place, or
1. Mullins, The Christian Religion in its Doctrinal Expression, p. 412.
2. Galatians 2:20.
3. Article ffLife and Death" in Dictionary of the Apostolic
Church, vol. I, p. 700.
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what transpired, we cannot answer, that being in another
field.

But we might say that he represented this death by

the symbol of baptism.
baptism into His death.

The baptism into Christ is really a
And apart from the idea of a death

baptism has no significance.

oWe were buried therefore with

him through baptism into death," says the apostle.

The death

with Christ to sin is a prerequisite to the burial and resurrection, and it is only beoause "we have become united with
him in the likeness of his death" that "we shall be also in
the likeness of his resurrection."

As Denney puts it, "If

the baptism, which is a similitude of Christ's death, has
had a reality answering to its obvious import, so that we
have really died in it as Christ died, then we shall have a
corresponding experience of Resurrection.
also dependent on

~O~~~~'\:

T~~ &Y~~TJ~ew~

is

baptism, inasmuch as one emerges

from the water after be i ng i mmersed, i s a

c,.

~OLWP~

of resur-

reotion as well as of death. ttl
We see, then, that the meaning which Paul attaches to
QJ~~To~

and Y£KpO~ in this connection is quite different from

that expressed in Romans 5:12; 6:23; Ephesians 2:1, etc.

There

death appears as the result of identification with sin and as
the corresponding alienation from God; here it is the union
of the believer with Christ and the consequent withdrawal
from the life of sin.

The same wordS, but with tremendously

different meanings.
1. Expositor's Greek Testament (Romans), p. 633.
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The ethical aspect of death plays an important part
also in the death of Christ, because lithe death that he died,
he died unto sin once for all; but the life that he liveth,
he 1i ve th un t

0

\
God " (Co\ y«p

~
,
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His death to sin, however,

does not presuppose, as in the case of the believer, a previous life in sin.

But further discussion on the death of

Jesus will be reserved for a section on that sUbject.

We

turn now to the meaning of ~~«TO~ as seen in contrast with
the opposite term ~c.u'

.

VI. Death the Antithesis of Life.
In the mind of Paul death assumed its largest proportions and stood out in boldest relief when viewed in a setting of life.

The student of his letters is immediately

struck with the frequency with Which he uses both terms in
the same sentence, and usually in antithesis.

A rather full

but by no means exhaustive list of passages in which life and
death occur together is as follows: Romans 5:17,21; 6:2,8,11,
13,23; 7:10; 8:6,13,38; 14:8; I Corinthians 3:22; II Corinthians 2:16; 4:11,12; 5:4; 6:9; 7:3; Galatians 2:12; Philippians 1:20,21; I Thessalonians 5:10; II Timothy 1:10; 2:11;
4:1.

So frequent are the occurrences that Should we be able

to arrive at what Paul meant by life we would have a very good
definition of death.
1. Romans 6:10.

Cremer stated it well when he said, tiThe
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essence of death ••• does not consist in the extinction of
the man, but far rather in the fact of its depriving him of
what

~

h!!.!

might

~

in

~

through

h!!~,

and thus

forming a direct antithesis to life, so far as life is to
the man a possession and a blessing •••• It is the antithesis of that eternal life which God had purposed far man, and
1
which man may yet obtain through Christ (Rom. 6:23).In
this respect Paul's writings resemble the frequent JOhannine
ant~thetical

expressions of life and death, except that John's

are more often of spiritual life and death.
It is obvious that neither time nor space would permit
us to examine all the above passages, but we shall try to
consider a representative number of them in order to bring
out the various shades of meanings of the words as they appear together.

An interesting passage with which to begin is II Corinthians 4:11,12.

Previous to this, Paul has been setting forth

the glory of the gospel of Christ.
be conmitted to "earthen vessels lf

That such treasure should
(OG'TPo.K('VO~~ (J'Ke.Je<r~"")

seems

incredible unless it be for the purpose of showing all the
more the "exceeding greatness of the power of God."
are so easily broken.

ostraca

If they hold together at all it is be-

cause of God's presence.

But with Him to sustain, even if

they are persecuted, they will not be left down and out; even
if dashed down they will not be destroyed.

"For we who live,"

1. Cremer, Biblico-Theological Lexicon of the New Testament
Greek, p. 283.
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continues the apostle, "are always delivered unto death for
Jesus' sake, that the life also of Jesus may be manifested

..I

L'Ya.

e'Y Tn

e~~Tfi ~~p~\

~~~.,,).

,

1(01 L

As soon as one rescue is effected

he is handed over to death once.more.

He always goes about

with his life in his hand; but then it is also in God's hand,
who does not allow it to be lost.

His addition of

ot

CWYT~~

heiShtens the paradox that life is a series of exposures to
death: "We who live are constantly dying; we are ever a living prey to death."l

He then says, "So then death worketh

Because of what has just been said this
conclusion is so startling that some think it is sarcastic:
"So you see that Apostles have a very hard eXistence; while
you live in comfort."
probably no irony.

But as Plummer points out, there is

ftThe first half of the conclusion is

drawn from the first half of verse 11: 'Always we the living are handed over unto death; so that it is death that is
at work in us.'

The second half of the conclusion is drawn

from the second half of verse 11: 'The power of the life of
Jesus preserves us to work for your salvation; so that it
is life that is at work in you.,o2

This seems to be the

correct interpretation, and if so, the antithesis is ma1n1. Plummer, Cambridge Greek Testament (II Cor.), p. 77.
2. Ibid., p. 78.
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ly verbal, tor

("
e~Y~TO~

0

'-'is
i8 wholly physical and 1t (~~

Besides, ~ ~w~ was active in the apostle

chiefly spiritual.

no less than in the Corinthians.
The meaning ot

e~~QTO~

in Romans 5:21 has already been

discussed, but· we might draw attention to the relation of the
The reign ot sin is set over against the

words found there.

reign ot grace, and the end of the one contrasted with the
tr¥it ot the other.

Sin reigned in death; grace reigned

through righteousness unto eternal life.
made even stronger in 6:23.

The contrast is

Sin brought forth death; grace

(the free gift of God) brought forth eternal life.

Whatever

Paul meant by eternal lite, he meant just the opposite by

Lite and Death are conjoined as correlative powers in
several passages.

Heading the list of things which Paul

names in Romans 8:38 as having no power to separate from the
love of God are e~~«TO~ and ~w'.

The reference may be to

earthly life and death, although it is possible that spiri-·tual llfe and death are meant.

True, Paul did conceive of

spiritual death as having power to separate from God, and
even being such a state itself.

But even when dead in tres-

passes and sins one was not separated from the

~

of God.

uGod commendeth his own love toward us, in that, while we
were yet sinners, Christ died for us. ltl

More than likely

he used the words in an absolute sense and included all as1. Romans 5:8.
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pects--physical and spiritual, temporal and eternal.
Another list occurs in I Corinthians 3:22, where Paul
enumerates some of the "all things" which, he says, "are
yours; Whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world,
or life, or death

(

e. I~fTeo

~!4)"1
,4

\

.,

6,\. TEo

a'

) or things present,

O( .... Il(TO~,

or things to come; all are yours; and ye are Christ's; and
'.i~e

Christ is God's."

grouping here, however, does not seem

to be antithetical, and strangely enough, instead of being
tmtjnyms lite and death appear to be synonyms.

I t lite to

the Corinthian Christiana was a blessing, so was death. Surely the apostle could not mean physical death as such, nor is
it at all possible that he referred to spiritual death.

In

what sense could he oonsider death to be a blessing?
It is possible that he had in mind what we considered
as "ethical" death.

To be united with Christ in his death to

sin was really to be made alive, and this was life in the
true sense of the word--a blessing indeed.

Thus our passage

would read, "All things are yours; whether life, or even more-the abundant lifet"

But this is unsatisfactory, as the term

~w; would include this aspect of e~~~TO~ and its addition

would be redundant.

I think it more probable that Paul meant

"death in Christ," physical death after one had united with
Christ in life.
Christ."l

Those having thus died are "the dead in

That Paul considered such a death a blessing and

a privilege even above earthly life is manifest in Philippians
1. I Thessalonians 4:16.
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1:21-23: "For me to l1ve 1s Christ, and to d1e 1s gain.

But

1f to l1ve 1n the flesh,--1f this shall bring fruit from my
work, then what I shall choose I know not.

But I am in a

strait betwixt the two, having the desire to depart and be
with Christ; for it is very far better."

Paul, l1ke John,

could very easily have wr1tten, "Blessed are the dead Who
die in the Lord from henceforth; yea, saith the Spirit, that
they may rest from their labors; for their works follow them. ,,1
Before going to another sect1on, we may say a few words
about the antithesis of l1fe and death as expressed 1n the
phrase

~W~T~S

,

~(ll

"

To determine the meaning we are

l"EI'\pOU<;.

almost Wholly dependent upon the context.

The "living and

the dead" whom Chr1st shall judge are clearly those who are
physically alive or dead.

"All shall be judged, whether a-

live or dead," is the apostle's meaning.
~
\ \0(\
I !
~~n
~~PQ~T1~QT~ • • ~TOU~

..

T~

9 e~..

w~e~
C

\

•
ek

But when Paul says,
rI...

~~KP~~ \WVTQ~,

th e

words are to be understood of spiritual life and death.
VII. Death as the Realm, Existence, or Condition of the Dead.
It is significant that Paul nowhere uses
or

y~~~Q,

¥&,~

(Sheol)

two words frequently employed by b1bl1cal writers

to denote the abode of the dead.
er wr i ters, he even uses

I
•
OUPQYO,

In comparison with the othsparing1 y.

Partial explana-

t1on, at least, may be found in the meaning which he attaches
For example, in I Corinthians 15:54,55
1. Revelation 14:13.
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Paul says, "But when this

shall have put on in-

corruptib~e

corruption, and this mortal shall have put on immortality,
then shall come to pass the saying that is written, Death is
swallowed up in victory. 1
o

0 death, where is thy victory?2

death, where is thy sting?J;

wou~

~ou,

e"

~~QT~,

'-

To

~~KO~;

(Kc(TE1T~e1

.il

.' -

Vou

By personalizing it, he makes

- e

~OU,

e~Y~TO~

0

e&:-V~TOC; e.t~

I
~~~Te,

"
TO

VlKOC;.

-,,)
~~VTpo'~;

/1

V'

•

practically equivalent

to a meaning given it in the septuagint where, as we have seen,
it translated one ot the Hebrew words tor the realm ot the
dead.

In the above passage Paul could have in mind both the

king and the kingdom ot the underworld--a11 to be "swallowed
The tyrant death is also the last enemy to be abolished. 3

up."

When our writer speaks ot the resurrection,it is nearly
always in connection with

l~ V~KP~~'

a phrase which lends it-

selt to the idea ot the departed spirits of some abode. Without the article it reters to the dead as a class, and the
preposition

EK

or condition.
the

~~~o(

Christ.,,4

signifies emergence trom this class, state,
Paul does not give a name to the place which

inhabit, but wherever they are, they are "with
And that is all that matters with Paul.

We are not to suppose, however, that the

~E~pO{

ot

Paul's writings are to be identified with the disembodied

1.

ct.
ct.

Isaiah 25:8.
2.
Hosea 13:14.
3. I Corinthians 15:26.
4. Philippians 1:23. We are speaking here, as well as in
the paragraph which tollows, ot the Christian dead. Paul
still thought with horror ot those who died "out of Christ."
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spirits of the underworld which are called by that name in
the Septuagint.

They are departed spirits but not disem-

bodied spirits.

Paul says definitely that even it death

should bring a dissolution of the earthly house there is a
1
much better one in the heavens.
If he had thought that
death ushered in a shadowy existence among the shades, he
would not have said, "For verily in this we groan, longing
to be clothed upon with our habitation which is from heaven;
if so be that being clothed we shall not be found naked.
For indeed we that are in this tabernacle do groan, being
burdened; not for that we would be unclothed, but that we
would be clothed upon, that what is mortal may be swallowed
up of life. ,,2
VIII. Death Used Metaphorically.
We may begin with those passages where the word appears to be personified.

In Romans 5:14,17 Paul says that

"Death reigned" (£/fX"()'~\J6'E.-V 0 9«"OCTOC;), and Sanday paraphrases, "the tyrant Death held sway.,,3

Sin and death had

their beginnings together, they were propagated side by
Side, and now they are represented as ruling .. co-jointly.
Denney would take

eJ~~YOc;

to be personified in 7:5 also,

and he adds, "This tyrant of the human race is the only one
who profits by the fruits of the sinful life.,,4
1.
2.
3.
4.

II Corinthians 5:1.
Ibid., 5: 2-4.
International Critical Commentary (Romans), p. 131.
Expositor's Greek Testament (Romans), p. 638.
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Paul addresses

e~~~TO~

in I Corinthians 15:55 as though

it were a venomous creature, a scorpion or a hornet, which is
rendered harmless when it is deprived of its sting.
snake has lost its fangs.

'l'he word

Ke.YTp0-V

The

("sting") is

used of a "goad" (Acts 26:14; Proverbs 26:3); of the "sting"
of a bee (4 Maccabees 14:19); of the "sting" of the infernal
locusts (Revelation 9:10).

1

While not a personification,

e~~aTo~

is used figurative-

ly in Romans 7:24 when Paul describes his fleshly body with
all its passions as "this body of death. n2 He has been picturing the constant conflict going on between his spiritual
self and his carnal self.

Then from the depth of his heart

comes the cry, "Wretched man that I amt who shall deliver me
ou t of the bo d y
TOe;

TOU

0f

thi s death? ..

9ec'Ychou T~UTOV;).

(
'
TI~~~

,
PU~&T~L

, Tau...
~~

"
~~«-

In effect he is saying, "This

body from which prooeed so many sinful impulses; this body
which makes itself the instrument of so many aots of sin;
this body which is thus dragging me down to death,--how shall
I ever get free from it?
me from its oppression?"

What Deliverer will come and resoue
3

The body of death would seem to

bear the same meaning as "the body of sin" in 6: 6.

It is the

body which, as the instrument if not the seat of sin, is involved in its doom.
1. Robertson & Plummer, International Critical Commentary" p.378.
2. The manuscripts vary between "this body of death" and 'the
body of this death. If But regardless of which is correct,
the meaning would not be greatly altered.
3. Sanday & Headlam, OPe cit., p. 178.
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Paul also employs

~~«YO~

figuratively to express a

great peril, danger or sickness.

When he and his company

were in Asia a terrible affliction befell

them and they

"were weighed down exceedingly, Beyond our power, insomuch
that we despaired even of life."

This served to diminish

their trust in themselves, but to increase their faith in
God, "who raiseth the dead, Who delivered us out of so great
a death, and will deliver" (&; £'1(

;p&c;

KOC\

pucrcToc,).l

T'lXI.K.OU'TO\J

eQf~JTou E.pJcrocTo

He says "death" rather than "peril of

death" because he had regarded himself as a dead man.

Wheth-

er the word is a figure for a dangerous illness, as same
think, or persecution at the hands of opponents, as advocated by others, is not clear, but whatever it was, it was
extremely dangerous and capable of producing death.
lar usage occurs in II Corinthians 11:23.

A simi-

"Are they minis-

ters of Christ? (I speak as one beside himself) I more; in
labors more abundantly, in prisons more abundantly, in
stripes above measure, in deaths oft"
The plural here may refer either to

(e.~ ea.,lclYOlC; "IrO~~~l(l~).

the different occasions

on which he was nearly killed, or to the different kinds of
extreme dangers to which he was exposed.

The latter seems

more probable, as he goes on at once to mention a variety
of things which might have proved fatal.
The illness of Epaphroditus was so severe that it was
regarded by Paul as "nigh unto death"
1. II Corinthians 1:10.

(nupawA1cr,o~ e~Y{TOU).
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Tne Philippians had heard that he was sick--and very sick
he was, so much so that it seemed as though he would die. l
Paul commends him to them, "because ror the work
h e came n igh unt
~yyl~€Y),

0

d eath ( ('O'~\

\

a'

"

or

TO €P(O~ KUPLOU ~&XPl

Christ
I

9Q~~TOU

hazarding his lire to supply that which was lack-

ing in your service toward me."

2

But it is not necessary to

suppose that the phrase always included deliverance rrom the
grave peril.

It merely states the degree

or

danger and says

nothing about the outcome, whether it be ratal or not. Christ
became obedient~l~pl e«~~TOU,

3

i.e., He did not draw back

even when death came, although it was a death on the cross.
He actually died--tlChrist died for us.,,4
IX. The Death of Jesus.
(1) One of the most evident elements in the death of
Christ is the historical, physioal ract.

As we noted above,

His death was the death of the cross-the cross as an instrument of intense agony and physical suffering.
"See, from his head, his hands, his feet,
Sorrow and love flow mingled down;
Did e'er such love and sorrow meet,
Or thorns compose so rich a or own? "
Yes, but it was more than sorrow and love--it was blood--red,
warm, human blood.

Christ died according to the Scriptures,

and the Scriptures said that there was no remission of sins
without the shedding of blood, not figuratively, but actually.
"In the case of the Redeemer's Crucifixion," says Moule, "we
1. Philippians 2:27.
2. Ibid., 2:30.

3. Philippians 2:8.
4. Romans 5:8.
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see combined the Hebrew's dread of the death-penalty by suspension (Deut. 21:23) with the Roman's horror of the servile
cross.

Thus the supreme Obedience expressed the Sufferer's

willingness both to 'become a curse for us' (Gal. 3:13) as
before God the Lawgiver, and to be 'despised and rejected
of men' as 'the outcast of the people.,,,l
When Paul quotes the words of Jesus, "For as often as
ye eat this bread, and drink the cup, ye proclaim the Lord's
death till he come,"

2

we may rest assured that the image

thus conveyed to his mind was of a death in the flesh.

A-

part from the physical death of Christ, the Lord's Supper
has no significance.

And, as indicated previously, the same

is true of baptism.
The death of Jesus, in all of its aspects, but especially the physical, is largely What Paul has in mind when he refers to the sufferings of Ghrist.

In Philippians 3:8,10 the

Apostle exolaims: "Yea verily, and I

0

aunt all things to be

loss for the exoellenoy of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my
Lord: for whom I suffered the loss of all things, and do oount
them but refuse, that I may gain Christ, ••• that I may know
him, and the power of his resurrection, and the fellowship ot
his sufferings, beooming oonformed unto his death
~lC6~~~o~ T~ eQ~«T~ «~TOU);

(~~pop

if by any means I may attain un-

to the resurreotion of the dead."

When Paul describes his

1. Moule, Cambridge Greek Testament (Philippians), p. 41.
2. I Corinthians 11:26.
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labors and sufferings we see a little more clearly that to
become conformed unto Christ's death means both physical and
spiritual anguish.
stripes save one.

"Of the Jews five times received I forty
Thrice was I beaten with rods, once was I

stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night and a day have I
been in the deep; in journeyings often, in perils of rivers,
in perils of robbers, in perils from my countrymen, in perils
from the Gentiles, in the city, the wilderness, the sea, among false brethren. u

Then atter mentioning hunger, thirst,

tastings, cold and nakedness, he names an added burdeD, "tnat
which presseth upon me daily, anxiety for all the Churches."l
The sufferings and death of Which Paul partook, therefore,
were both within and without, and Mou1e apparently misplaces
the emphasis by making them chiefly spiritual.

He says,

"The immediate thought is that of spiritual harmony with the
suffering Lord's state or will.

His Death, as the supreme

expression of His holy love and surrender, draws the Apostle
as with a spiritual magnet to seek assimilation of character
to Him who died. a2

While containing an element of truth,

this view leaves out the important element noted above. But
we shall see that Paul means even more than physical death
when speaking of the death of Christ.
(2) What we have described as "ethica1 A death is another element in the Death of Jesus.

His whole life was a

1. II Corinthians 11:24-28.
2. Cambridge Greek Testament (Philippians), p. 66.
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death, a death to sin.

When Paul argues with the Roman

Christians for a high moral and ethical life he bases his
appeal on the death of Jesus.

They were buried with Him,

they were crucified with Him, they were united with Him in
His death; and the death that He died, He died unto sin;
therefore, reckon yourselves dead unto sin.

From this it is

clear that "the death" is not limited to the death on the
cross.~whole

life of Jesus was a death to sin, culminating

in the final act of the cross. u

1

So far as sin was concerned

He was a dead man, for it had no power in His life; and so
far as God was concerned he was alive.

His death to sin in

this sense is practioally equivalent to "the life that he
liveth, he liveth unto God."

A somewhat different but an

entirely plausible interpretation is given by Denney.

He

says, "Christ's death on the cross was a death to sin ••• in
the sense that it introduced Him to a condition in which He
had no longer any responsibility in relation to it.

He had

assumed the responsibility of it in love, but He had also
discharged it, and sin had no claim on Him further."
(3)

2

But the real meaning of the death of our Lord is

seen in the fact that Paul regarded it as a death

~

sin.

Apart from this, the physical death upon the cross has no
signifioanoe.

Jesus' death was not a point in Paul's preach-

ing--it was his gospel; and that death was profound in its
1. Parry, Cambridge Greek Testament (Romans), p. 65.
2. Denney, The Death of Christ, p. 134.
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meaning only because it was a death for sin.
dent on every hand.
fI • • •

This is evi-

In Romans 5:8ff. the Apostle says,

While we were yet Sinners, Christ died tor us.

Much

more then, being now justified by his blood, shall we be
saved from the wrath of God through him.

For if, while we

were enemies, we were reconciled to God through the death of
his Son, much more, being reconciled, shall we be saved by
his life."

Christ died for the ungodly, he became a curse

for us, he gave himself up for us, he was delivered unto
death, he died for our sins according to the scriptures, he
is our propitiation, and with numerous other phrases throughout all of his epistles the great interpreter of Christ sets
forth the atoning death of our Lord.
In this sense the death of Jesus is unique, and
has a meaning here that it has in no other connection.
bore

~

sins, and so his death was our death.

e:T~TO~

He
......

aIt is Christ

set forth in His blood who is a propitiation; that is, it is
Christ Who died.

In dying, as St. Paul conceived it, He made

our sin His own; He took it on Himself as the reality Which
it is in God's sight and to God's law: He became sin, became
a curse for us.

It is this which gives His death a propitia-

tory charaoter and power; in other wordS, which makes it possible for God to be at once righteous and a God Who accepts
as righteous those who believe in Jesus.

He is righteous, for

in the death of Christ His law is honored by the Son who takes
the sin of the world to Himself as all that it is to God; and
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He can accept as righteous those who believe in Jesus, for
in so believing sin becomes to them what it is to Him.

I

do not know any word which conveys the truth of this if 'vicarious' or 'substitutionary' does not, nor do I know any interpretation of Christ's death which enables us to regard it
as a demonstration

o~

love to sinners, if this vicarious or

substitutionary character is denied."
sequences

1

All the terrible con-

sin, which by right should have

o~

Paul gathers together in the one word

e~~Q~O~

~allen

on us,

and places it

upon the Christ upon the Cross.
If the question is asked, "How can these things be?" we
can only reply that Paul was too much concerned with the
and its

~ruit

~act

to raise such a question, much less answer it.

His it was to proclaim, not explain.
death at once a propitiation

~or

He makes the Lord's

sins, an expiation of sin,

and a redemption from its power and bondage, and leaves it at
that.

There simply isn't time to argue when a man is glory-

ing that "there is

there~ore

now no condemnation to them that

are in Christ Jesus" because "God, sending his own Son in the
likeness
flesh. u2

o~

sinful

~lesh

and for sin, condemned sin in the

If the sting of death is Sin, and Christ in his

death has borne that sin, then truly "death is swallowed up
in victory." 3
1. Denney, The Death of Christ, p. 126.
2. Romans 8:1,3.
3. I Corinthians 15:54.
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x.

The Victory Over Death.
As vital as the death of Jesus was in the preaching

of Paul, it was inadequate without the resurrection.

"If

Christ hath not been raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet
in your sins." 1

After the Apostle Paul met the risen, liv-

ing Lord on the Damascus road the burden of his message, like
that of the other apostles, was "Jesus and the Resurrection. u
From that day onward, by the lips and life of Paul, "Christ
is preached that he hath been raised from the dead

(XP'~T~~

In re-stating his
gospel to the Corinthians he says, "Now I make known unto
you, brethren, the gospel Which I preached unto you ••• that
Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures; and
that he was buried; and that he hath been raised on the
third day according to the scriptures."

3

Never onoe did

Paul waver in his conviction that Jesus Ghrist was victorious over death.
Attention should be called, however, to the fact that
although Paul says that Christ is the firstfruits of them
that sleep and the firstborn from the dead he nowhere says
that Christ arose, as if it were something He Himself did.
It is always, "He

(e.yc.pee.\c;,

~

(is, has been) raised from the dead"

EY~Y"PTOI". Note the passives.); "is made alive,"

and "God who raised him fr om the dead II (6 «-yE. (PQ~
1. I Corinthians 15:17.
2. Ibid., 15: 12.
3. Ibid., 15:1,3,4.

~UT6'"

&1(
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¥~KpW~).

Jesus did not rise;

~ raised~.

He declared to be the Son of God.

1

And thus was

Had He not been God's Son,

God would not have raised Him.
The resurrection of Jesus is not only proof of His deity,
but it is also the guarantee that God will raise up the believer in Him.

This is the theme of the great resurrection-chapter

in I Corinthians.

If Christ has not been raised then all is

vain, all is nothing, and even worse, we are false witnesses.
But if Christ has been raised, then the resurrection of the believer is not only probable but oertain.

"For as in Adam all

die, so also in Ghrist shall all be made alive. n2
Assuming the resurrection of both Jesus and the believer,
for this is no apologetic either for or against it, there arises a question which does fall within the sphere of our inquiry: What is the-resurrection eK

(TW~) ¥eKp~~?

Who are the

dead, and what does Paul mean by the term when he uses it in
this connection?
As we have noted elsewhere, the phrase ,_

¥CKP~¥

is al-

most tantamount to the "realm of the dead, the dominion of
death, deathland."

It includes as a class all of those who

have departed this llfe, Whoever or wherever they might be,
and regardless of whether they were morally good or bad.
The resurrection is the emergence from this class of dead
ones.

Of such Jesus is the firstborn (&

1. Cf. Romans 1:4.
2. I Corinthians 15:22.

~POTOTO~O~ 'K T~¥
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1
,
and if the temporal reference in WpOTOTOKO~ is the

)
~€KPW~,

more prominent, the meaning will be that He is the first to
pass out of the dominion of death.

But if sovereignty is

the leading idea, the meaning is that from among the dead
He has passed to His throne, where He reigns as the living
Lord, who has overcome death, and

~ho,

before He surrenders

the kingdom to the Father, will abolish it. 2

Accordingly,

when it is said that Jesus was raised iK l'e.W.pdW· it is to be
understood that the reference is to those who are physically
dead, as Jesus cannot be thought of as being among those who
were spiritually or morally dead.
When we come to the resurrection of the individual the
case is somewhat different.
en.

Two extreme positions may be tak-

The first is that "the dead" referred to are the spiritu-

-ally dead and that the resurrection is but the quickening of
the soul from such a state.

It takes place When the believer

is "made alive" in Christ Jesus, when he passes out of death
into lite.

The other position makes the resurrection entire-

ly a matter of the life to come, and states that there is no
resurrection apart from physical death.

So far as

,

~£KpO~

is

concerned, the word will lend itself to either interpretation.
At first glance these two lines of thought will seem to
be in contrast to one another, but closer examination might
lead to a different conclusion.

In reality they are not op-

1. Colossians 1:18.
2. Peake, Expositor's Greek Testament (Colossians), p. 507.
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posed but are in agreement.

Spiritual quickening in this

life and the resurrection in the lite to come are but two
aspects ot the same continuous process.

The former is the

beginning, the latter the consummation.

Resurrection of

the soul trom the state of moral and spiritual stupor is
but the down payment, the earnest, of the resurrection of
the body.

In Romans 8:11 Paul declares that the present

indwelling of the Holy Spirit in believers is the pledge
of their resurrection.

"But if the Spirit of him that

raised up Jesus from the dead dwelleth in you, he that
raised up Christ Jesus from the dead shall give lite also
to your mortal bodies through his Spirit that dwelleth in
you."

'l'he tact that God has made them alive and that al-

ready they are living a resurrection lite in the spiritual
sense is proot that God has power also to raise them atter
the death of the body.
"Then cometh the end, when he shall deliver up the
kingdom to God, even the Father; when he shall have abolished
all rule and all authority and power.

For he must reign,

till he hath put all his enemies under his teet.

The last

enemy that shall be abolished is death •••• And when all
things have been subjected unto him, then shall the Son also himself be subjected to him that did subject all things
unto him, that God may be all in all." (I Corinthians 15:24-28).

***********
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